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The City Meat Market
Propr.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER.
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DKALKB IN ALL KINDS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of
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The president lias approved the act
providing for an assistant secretary of
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war.
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JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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lirani Canned Fruit
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Metals

Also agent in Santa Fe lor "OUB BEST" Flour, tlie
llnest flour iu the market.
CKEAMF.KV
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODI
etc.
Nuts,
Freuli
Confectionery,
Fruit,
BUTTER,
A First Class Bakery in Connection with, the Store.
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Senator Stock bridge presented yesterof remonstra-tiori- s
day two immense packu'.-eagainst the passage of any bill in
regard to the observance of the Sabbath
or Lord's day, or any other religious or
ecclesiastical institution or rite; agains,
the adoption of any resolution for the
amendment of the national constitution
that would in any nay give the preference
to principles to any reliyion above another, or that will in any way sanction legislation upon the subject of religion. These
remonstrances contain the individual big
natures ot 108,31)7 citizens from different
states and territories, as follows : Michigan, 41,414; Minnesota, 22.SHO; Wisconsin, 2t',7o0; Kansas, 30,07a ; California,
Ohio, li),300.
capital Notes.
The senate resolution offered by Mr.
Vorhees, m regard to the lease of the seal
islands of Alaska to the North American
Commercial company, was rr ported back
from the finance committee by Mr. Morrill adversely, on the ground that the
treasury department had already made
the lease and the committee had no
power to interfere in the mutter. The
resolution w as lmiennueiy postponed.
The senate committee on agriculture
adopted a substitute for its bill for the
trausfer of the signal service weather
bureau from the war department to the
agriculture.
The president will issue in a few days a
proclamation warning all persons againBl
entering the waters of the Jiehringea
within the dominion of the tinted blHtes.
for the purpose of violating section 1,'JuO
of the Kevised Statutes, relating to the
taking of fur sealing animals.
The military committee of the house,
by a unanimous vote, adopted Lansing's
favorable report on the Urosvenor hill, establishing at Chickamauga and Chattanooga a national park.
Senate confirmed Henry Caldwell to be
judge of the United States court for the
8th district.
s

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

PU1UJC.

The secretary of the treasury announced
tnat lie wjh prepared to r some
the purchase of 4 pel cent bonds to such
an amount us may be justified by the
available balance in the treasury.' All
oilers $l.i!3 flat or less will bo uceepted.
to-d-

FISCHER BREWING CO.
;trictly Pure Lager Beer!

NOTARY

(10 HOfTll.

BUYING HONDS.

all Kindr

PBAWCIfCO ST.. SANTA FE. M. M.

MANUFAOTUBBBS
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The KPuretHry of statu Iiiih extended to
the delegnles of the International Ameii-- i
an foniereui e an imitation to take a
trip through the southern slates, similm
to lle trip to the wett last lad, immediately upon the adjournment of the conference.
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The president linn tciit lo the He.nate
the nomination of Cii t. Normnii 11.
to be chief ol the Imremi of yards
and dockH in the department of the navy,
with u relative rank of coniniodore.
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Awaiting a Horrible Death- Wilkksiiahkk, l'a., March 0. There is
no apparent possibility of the rescue to
eight men entombed in the burning South
YVilkesbarre mines, or their bodies, until
the mine has been flooded. This prob
ably will require a week or more.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the third
exploring party returned to the surface
without having discovered the missing
men. It is impossible that tuey should
have escaped alive as the oulv place of
safety was in the tunnel, and this has
been thoroughly explored. Thev dis
covered the tools of the victims but noth
ing to give any indication as to where the
bodies may be. Tbey probably became
bolder and ran directly into the burning
gas, taking various directions.
it may be several days beiore their
bodies are found. Search w ill be kept up
continually in connection with efforts to
put out the hre;
AllUou Will Get There.
Cuicauo, March 4. A special dispatch
to ttie Journal from Des Moines, Iowa,
says after the introduction of a large num
that
ber of petitions in ttie house
bodv proceeded to ballot for the election
of a United States senator, resulting as
follows : Allison oO, liealow 41, Larrabee
6. The Independents voted for Larrabee.
The senate will ballot at 3 o'clock this
afternoon.
Des Moines, March 6. The general as
sembly has decided that William li.
Allison should represent ttie slate ol
Iow a at Washington for the next six years,
electing him without a desseuling Re
publican vote lor t lie term.
The contest just closed is one of the
most remarkable on record, considering
all circumstances. When the returns of
the last election showed that the Ktpub-licau- s
had but six majority cn joint ballot
the opposition thougnt Senator Allison
could be defeated and begun work at once.
They assailed every Republican from the
granger districts, ana wiien the caucus
was held they expected that enough Republicans would stay out to hold ttie balance of power. But the caucus showed
that every Republican vote in the legislature was given to Mr. Allison on a
voluntary secret ballot.
The World's Fair.
Washington. March 6. There is a re
newal of the talk that the world's fair

ISM-', but tliat uiiili)
opened in tlit Intfc'
rent
e
holding of ihv

being quite generally
program
discussed in the senate anil tne outlook
now is that there will be a strong effort lo
have this plan adopted. The reasons
g veil for this are the insufficient time to
prepare for the fuif between now and 18'.r'
and the fact that it will bo a presidential
ye;ir. The Chicago people are said, however, to oppose this p.an.
It is evident that there is goinr to be a
hitter fight over the amount of the appropriations. Chicago is preparing to ask for
if 10,000,000
and the eastern cities will
make a bitter opposition to anyt hing more
than enough to imv the expense of the
government exhibit.
Killed Him.
London, March o. While Chesterfield
(ioode and Charley Mitchell, the pugilist,
wero drinking at the house of (jeorge
raird, a sporting man, they became involve I in a quarrel, and finally resorted
to blows. They clinched and in the
scuffle both men fell down a flight of
stairs, liaird, who was standing by,
urged Mitchell on. The fight wasresumed
at the bottom of the stairs. Finally Mitchell
seized a poker and struck Goode two
si vere blow s on the head. Goode was
shortly afterwards removed to a hospital
where his injuries were pronounced of a
Mitchell has
very serious character.
been arrested.
Tatilltee Worse.
Washington, March 6.
Taulbee, who was shot bv
Kincaid lust Friday,
Correspondent
is now
very
ill, bis
dangerously
case having changed for the worse.
I)r. l'ayne,
the surgeon who was
called in, said that Mr. Tanlbee's life was
not despaired of though his condition was
critical. The ball has been located approximately, but not accurately. The
patient's condition, however, is such that
physicians are fearful of the result that
would follow an operation to remove the
bullet.
Moonshiners at Work.
N, M., March 4. For some
time it has been rumored that the moonshiners were at work in No Man's Land
forty miles north of here. News has just
been received of the seizure of three large
distilleries with a large amount of machinery and "whisky by the United
Slates officers. The distilleries were doing an enormous business, not only supplying the neutral strip and northern
New Mexico with whiskey, but als-- shipping hundreds of barrels into the portion
of Kansas adjoining No Man's Lund.
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Paul Vilest Donates to the City
I'aroclliill School.

ALACE
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St. l'.ux, .March ti. In view of the fact,
that in several cities the Catholic, priests
have recently ordered Catholic parents to
send their children to parochial schools
exi hisivel1', an event occurred here yesterday afternoon which is remarkable ami
may lead to it soiiiilon of the school question. The Catholics have lately
d
a school building in St. John's parish,
Dayton's Willi'. In that section of the
city (ho schools have been crowded all
winter, and the board of education had
been considering what, was best to be
done until spring, when a building could
be erected.
Father Fleming, paster of the parish,
learned of the dilemma, and staggered,
frupL. Gilbert so that he could hardly believe his senses by offering to donate the
Catholic parish school to the city, only
requiring that it pay the.ahsohite and
necessary running expenses, such as the
payment of teachers and the purchase of
biel, etc. Father Fleming said the teachers now iu the parish schoolscould be examined and if they came np to the required standard they should be kept,
otherw ise not. During school hours the
question of religion was to be scrupulously
banished from the school room. Uf
course, if religious instruction was given
after school hours he did m t think there
could be any thing objectionable in that.
The proposition was so manifestly fair and
the clergyman so evidently sincere that
the superintendent took the matter
under consideration and will report
it favorably to the board of education.
Archbishop Ireland is absent from the
city, but Father Conway was seen at the
cathedral
and said the archbishop had expressed himself as follows:
"I have heard of Father Fleming's offer
to the school board of he city, and 1
think it will strike all right thinking men
as a most fair one, and 1 think the plan
one in full harmony with American i.leas,
particularly with the truly American
of liberty of conscience, w hich ts a
Catholic principle us well as an American
one. The teaehem and cbildren might
be examined by the school olliciuls of the
stute. i liin sure the Catholics would
not object to this. Children and teachers
mi ht be subject, in everything except
religion, to the superintendent cf the
schools. If the state authorities so wish,
religion need not be taught during school
hours. Catholic teachers could give
religious instruction before school opens
or after it closes, or before and alter, as
is done in Kngland. There the government school inspectors examine the children in secular branches and the clergymen give religious instruction in the
schools, but outside of echool hours, and
everything moves with tiie regularity of a
clock."
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T. B. CATRON,
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R. J. PALEN,

President
Vice President
Cashier

Little Abe Dead.
London, March 6. Master Abraham
Lincoln, son of Robert T. Lincoln, United
States minister, who lias been suffering
from blood poisoning, arising from a maTHE DISTRICT COURT.
lignant carbuncle on the left side, below
the armpit, died at 11 o'clock yesterday.
OF
MEXICO.
During the morning he laid in a comatose Klvera Found (iutlty Preparing
Uruud Jury Ui pia I.
condition, unable lo retain nourishment,
"PA-IIbut sutlered no pain. The Lincoln fama
Does
from
were
at his bedside
general banking business and aoltehs patronage ot the public
ily
In the case of the territory against Gil
early in the
morning until he died. He passed awav Rivera,
with assaulting his wife, L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
charged
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier
quietly.
the grand jury yesterday afternoon
The Syndicate.
brought in a verdict of guilty. The punIIoston, March 5. it is icported that ishment is from one to five years. The
an hnglisti syndicate is negotiating for court
has not yet announced the senthe purchase of the four firms in the
United States that now control tne manu tence.
the commissioners to select
factures of soda w ater and beer apparatus.
l'.etween
,uuu,uuu ami fy,uuo,uuo is the jurors for the next term wero named as
Long Established
follows:
.
Gerard
Koch, Frederick
figure.
Grace and Santiago Martinez.
The case of the territory vs. Clemente
Little Ithody.
The defendR. I., March 0. The Orenivar is on trial
I'hovidivNck,
German and Indian,
Democratic state convention yesterday ant is a
nominated John W. lMvis, of I'aw tucket, and has been woiking in the San l'edro
for governor; wm. f. Wardwell, ol mines. He is accused of having stolen
OfPOHITK T11K DAILY NIW MEXICAN OFFICII
liristol, for lieutenant governor, and the some $801) in currency ami jewelry from
the house of Susano Ortiz at San l'edro.
remainder of the 1887 ticket.
The court has abandoned all idea of
Hnckx ami Rnsses to and from all trains. Rr,rl anil (lira rm a
goi.ig to Mm .liiiiu county, owing to the
The Cuiubres ttloek.
at KeasonahlH Kates.
Sole Agents for Colnmbus. Ohio, Kuggy Co.
will leave next week for Tierra
but
snows,
There are now 4,o0(l pounds of mail at
Amarilla, where the Rio Arriba term
lispanola awaiting transfer to Chauia opens one week from Monday.
The court bus fixed the line of Juan
where the D. & R. G. line will take it
into the northwest. Lowitzki's stage line Anto. Rivera, the Kl Rito jude of elecat $20 and cost.
started yesterday from Espanolo to Cba- - tion,
The grand jury is
engaged in
iiiu, taking fifteen sacks of mail and making up its report, and Ibe same will
Proprietors of th
thirteen passengers. Some delay was oc probably be presented in court some time
start
because the
casioned in making the
ROCKY
nointof departure had to be changed from
ON TO SAN PEDRO.
DKNVKK, COLO.
Chamita to Fspunola. If the weather
continues fair the Cumbres blockade on
a
150,000
the D. & R. G. will be open iu two weeks. Inquiry from Kew York as to the Santa
vi ord was received Irom Division Supt.
Fe Huutliern's ttightor Way.
Lydon that excellent progress is being
made in opening the road. From Osier
Supt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe South- CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a
lo Cuiubres is twelve miles, and yester- Speolalty
ern, is in receipt of a telegram from Gen.
crew
snow
were
within
the
iay
bucking
Local Agent, 15. HASLET.
six miles of the latter point and were just Meily, now in New York, making inreaching the area of deep snow. Comin quiry as to whether or not Chief Engineer
eastward from Chama the snow on the Colemau has succeeded in securing the
west side of the range is being handled
right of way through Santa Fe for the exby gangs of men in drifts, or steps, three
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
and four high, one above another. From tension of the line to Cerrillos and San
this the great depth of the open cut l'edro. Mr. Coleman has met with sevhave removed their
through the bank of snow can be appre eral property holders who have failed to
ciated. The gang at the bottom throw
us yet in as favorable terms as
Hie snow up to the firtt drift, and from respond
was hoped for, but he thinks the adl here it is throw n to the second, and from
the second to the third, where it is vantages to be derived from this extenthrown from the cut. Fach drift or step sion will be so apparent that every one
to a New and Commodious stand on
will be inclined to do at least the fair and
h eight teet high.
reasonable, thing w hen it comes to final
Burned to Death.
The chief
adjustment of differences.
Gavino Gallegos, works for Wagner A engineer seems to think that this exten-sioThe Iw-- ntoek of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hack
U an assured thing at an early day,
Haffner and resides in the Larragoite
and Onuiibusseg promptly furnished, day and
realso
as
does
the
and
Johnson,
Supt.
house on Water Btreet. Yesterday his wife
of tli e telegram above referred
ceipt
nifjht, for tiains and private use.
went out and locked up her
to only serves to strengthen
their
in
son
room
Mr.
was
in
belief.
When
a
east he
Seligmau
daughter and
hud a talk with the Santa Fe Southern
which there was an open
and
and
fire
assured
dress
about
little
Ttie
caught
tliisrightof way
people
girl's
burned.
Her them that whenever they g t ready to beshe was
dreadfully
screams mingled with those of her gin actual construction of ttie extension,
little brother, brought several men to the the citi.ens here will not permit any right
rescue ; a window was forced open, and of wav difficulties to balk them. In hie
the children taken out of the room. reply to Gen. Meiiv's inquirv Supt. John
iVith difficulty the flames that leaped son lust night repeated the substance of
about the shrieking child were extin- Mr. Keligman's assurances as to what our
guished, but death came to her relief at people will do provided the road is ready
San Francisco St, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, H M.
tor construction.
8 o'clock this morning.
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MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
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Barrels per Annum.
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LAWYERS,
Bid'',, Frisco St.
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roc-crl-

y
Wfi are exireiiitly surry lliut Mr.
During the vear ISSj, the total expenses
is dead. He mi.ht enjoy, were he
.
of the territorial penitentiary were
alive, the arguments ot the men who oppose statehood for New Mexico.
During the year ISSti they were
It looks as it fcui.aiur Vest, of MisDuring the year 1887 they were $43,-:37.to the U. t
would he

souri,
senate. He won $luu the other night on
one jackpot. Missouri will surely siuud
by a man like that.

iterant, the

leadinj.'

and

soaoruLA
COLDS

WastiugDisease8

Wonderful 7losh Producer

Many linvc ptiiucd one pouud
per d.iy liv iis nso.
ScotVs Eiintlsion is not a
It contains the
rcniii cly.
stiniuhiiiii prtipcrties of the
Ijypnpliosplntt and pure Norwegian Coil Livor Oil, the potency of both being largely
is used by Phyincreased.
sicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold !:! all Druggists.

frightened

February, 1880, over lioss' bitter and
strenuous opposition the same bill virtually would have been passed in 1.S87 by
tue ".7th legislative assembly, but Boss defeated it by corrupt bargains with s
couple of cor.unt Republicans and by the
aid of a lot of subservient Democrats.
The :28th legislature, however, was too
strongly Republican, and t.'oss' tricks ami
attempted bargains did not avail.
He was kicked out as head of the management, and a Republican hoard was
organized; this board carried out the
provisions of the new law honestly and
faithfully and now look at the result. The
entire expenses of the territorial prison
from Marc h 4, ISSf). to March 4, J
671.4-were
That c tu pares light
'.
liivornbly with an average annual expenditure of ifol.UOU under the Democratic
Koss regime. The comparison seems to
be pretty
Tne fact of this enormous saving of
ifj 1,1100 per year speaks loudly and proves
beyond contradiction that the Democratic Ross' a iininistra'iou was corrupt,
extravagant and detrimental to New Mex-

come reports of the
From Tenue.-se- e
death of a man from choMiig on beef
steak. The uveiagti .New Mexico steak
Beldjui results so nappiiy as uus; it jutt
worries a man enough to make lnui wisli
be were dead.

mav not be as eu?v a matter as it
looks, this thing of collecting taxes for
the payment of interest on a ) ib lot of alleged bondi of this lounty. Tin re may
be a kick coming, and a light good, strung,
vigorous kick at Hint.

It

What a change

was there, my

couu-trvine-

Under the Democratic Koss
administration the yeatly expenses lur
the' maintenance of the territorial prison
were $61,odd; under a llcpuoiican
during the past year the expenses with the same number ot prisonliombastes lurioso
'J.UUU.
ers were
Koss may be an honest man, but Circumstances and facts are against him.

one-side-

w

Boston surgeon having cut an oblong ment company complied with the conslice out of the upper lid with a pair ol ditions of the very valuable) iYnnchi.--c
yearn ii.'O?
shears and sewed it up, thus giving the granted it hv this county a
1'hin interrogation in on the lips
ureal
great barrister a pretty good pair of eyes.
tunny tax payers just now. It is claimed,
THE AGBIoULlUilAb UJLLLlrE OF SEW and there weenis to be no dotdt ahotit the
MJjaILO.
justice of the claim, t int the policy purNo doubt many citizens of New Mexia sued
by this corporation for the past live
incredulous in re
have been
years has been most detrimental to the
colof
the
success
agricu.turul
gard to the
interests of tills city. Owino; to its failu v
lege at Las truces, which was opened to to erect two additional reservoiis the
the public on Januury 1, the formal cere
capacity of the plant is far sh rt of the
monies of the opening huviug been dedemands, and the yrowtli and
present
ferred until the luth instant. It did seem
of the city is absolutely emimprovement
board
of
the
a bold movement on the part
Viewed from any
barrassed thereby.
of regents to so suddenly lake this step,
facts seem to be clearly
the
standpoint
but it has been but a few years, apparagainst the company in pursuing the
ently, since the croakers were prophesj iug policy it does. The peoplu are growing
the failure of an attempt to resume specie restless over it, and
niurmurings are
wn
payment. At that time the sentence
heard that bode no good for that
coined: "The way to resume is to resume."
If any one doubts the success of the colTiiu all absorbing land yrant question
lege, let him visit it and see for himself.
The doors are open ; all are welcome. would he very quickly settled were New
The bouid of regents wisely fixed a stand- Mexico a state am! had she two United
ard for admission, about such us is fouiw States senators aud a representative
to exist in other similar institutions ; ii any in congress. It looks
us
thonyh,
difference, lower.
however, that as a territory she
The students are well graded and will receive no recognition
whatclassed: Two sophomores, 16 freshmen ever. Therefore let
work together
To give strotiKlv,
and 18 preparatory students.
persistently uud at all times, to
some idea of the maturity and scholar- secure tlie territory's admission into the
not sisterhood of states. Ah ooduud
ship in this infant college, it may
patriotseem amiss to state thai the average ugt ic citizens should lend
helping hand.
of the first two classes is 18 years, ami
Santa l'u county should pay its honest
of the preparatory class about 10. The.
l''e
are Blroug, industrious, ambitious young debts. Correct and ;ood. But
men and young women, who are willing Cjuntv should not pay illegally issutd
and very probably fraudulent bonds withand anxious to meet and overcome
for the sake of an education. The out a full unit searching investigation.
Let the tax payers know all about the
sophomores are now studying trigonomaud the issuance of county
transactions
imglisl.
etry and surveying, physios,
literature and civil government. One ol bonds.
them has read (our books of Ocesar, ami,
THIS I'AI'Eli is kept u tile at E. C
for original mathematicians thorough!; liake's
04 and tid
ailvertisiui; airiui-yof geometry
elements
the
in
grounded
Merchants' Exchange, halt 1'rancisco,
he
1'resident
says
Iladley
and algebra,
Cal., wheio contracts for aclvertisiiii; can
is willing to match them against any two be made for it.
of them is
boys from "the states." One
his own cook and housekeeper, and tin
SUBSCRIBE FOR
other delivers daily the milk of a larg
redairy. From such come the nation's
Fearless, free, consistent
cruits.
La its editorial opin- The freshmen are studying algebra,
ions, hamperdouble
entry
higher English gram mar,
ed by uo
drawing and botany, ami
Hi
tie.
do
would
that
aclass
constitute
the fifteen
credit to any country.
EV3
It is not denied that the regents have
3
5 ,S
funds
an
Their
meet.
many diflioulties to
limited, their buildings are temporary,
5
2.
they need many conveniences, but these
Will come with time. Boys and girls wiil
II not wait. They soon become men and
I
women. If they do not get their educaSpecially
tion now, they never will.
devoted to the
we
can
so
that
us
statehood,
Now give
rowing interests of
come into possession of the public lauds
he rich and promising
school
free
and
a
good
for endowment,
oirnne state of New Mexico.
for these
system that will tit students
Mexico will
higher institutions, and New
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
rapidly advance to the front.
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Cor. M

Iron rods 1 iuch square.
Fit's, No. 10.
2 rounds mii'B, 2i!d.
2.) Pounds na Is, cd.
Hj(J0 Keel rough lumber.
1 liox
2 inch wooil screws, flat heads.
1 P. ox 1 an h wot d screws, liat bead.
1 Box lU iueh wwod
screws, Hat heads.
1 Hox 2 inch wo d
screws, Hat heads.
Hlmlder pn ty.
f allou liusi-eII.
H Yardx
inch thick.
iu,
2 iui b unions.
2 Dozen
U)zvn l inch unions.
2
DoZimi i1;, inch unions.
1 Dozen
inch unions.
1 inch cIijowh.
Dozi-.j
luch.
!.j Doa1i reducers from I to
1tt Dozi'ii oibt) cocks
i inch thread.
tees i1 inch.
12 l)ozt.-1 inch.
2 Dozen tees
i Pounds dour emery.
'2 Dozen I inch plugs.
'., liuzfii 11 Inch lock nuts.
)a Dozen 1 inch lock nuts.

SOL
.urcltuiit of Sautu

largely to
of

(fJTS'
HE GOODS

mmtt

Mil

11

1

i

Soutlioast vor. Plaza,

U I)
.2

2

in nwert of any rtll
Aorl thn
In titr linn would do well
to (tall 011 him.

1

N. M.

SANTA FK,

Villi
Mnest

1'ho

Lop",e4,

TERMS

GENTI.KMKN.

tntifElj ReflUted.

-

$2 per Day-

-

Special Rates by the week

WINES AND LIQUORS

N.

Ke.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

M

MCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

firm

fr

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
OLOPF. FiaURrNO'
MODERN METHODS- - !
arTTTET. iwnm4Nin!

r

fuiiilxlied on tp
I'la.i.aud 111.Siellleulloii
C
irriponileiie. Holleitori.
pi lent
Santa Fe. N. M

j

1
2

J. WELTMER

-- A
I

'

lit

a

1

M

:; fi S
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e. 1

CURES

errnu Ppbllltv, Oxltnn.linn.
1'ui-liu- l
orTelul JiiipulCM:,
103

arising from

WAK- -

Pf-cu- y,

All

lews

of mind ot body.

and

Vricc, Si'j.dO iiy mnll ecrHy sealed.
TUK A''KOFC is rtvH'iiri'tl from theprf'Msrtpttnnol
ami u,ftV be Vftlii-- on
fixpfrifiin il phyjif-imit. ; rfinfdv
ftp 'Oct) In I'lti'wr, and w thcrnfiirf
it to xiv. no'icn or the M'dU'al Vrofnttm
..Hi Jiiif, 0ffice an( Lahoratorj- JUanfeVa Spncltif.
13 . UUili M., Hew Yorit Cits- mi i.l'l tnitl

Pins
Krp.li tlHudlnii a H.Bollly. Kto.
Voliaflco. Notion.,

AN!) TRAINING

:;:! in

rio.. LOISIt'l'L, tflJ7 Fiftll

Clr,(

ALHAW:I.i
IARBER SHOP
KVKK VXIJINti

METHOD

In nriirn fif fnliiHfr.'itful imitfiMnnn nrhinh Itllflfl thQ
tht'tny, nnri pnictn'rti results of the Uritlinal, in sptto of
tlio (fitif-s- ht nnsri'iin'M'ntatn.tifl
by envious wm
conn tit ura, ni,l n: hiito..i "bits-- l toinpt to Mb" him
ot ttmfnm ')i lur. i.tu .full of wliich doinonntnite ibe
ninJ piymiarity of hiB touching )
urKii'iiliieti
Prof. IiiiisortuVrt of Never Fowttinir is refiORiiizedl
111 bnin J I' mh plirroH ns inarkinir An Kptioh in
Memory Culturo. II is PrnKpoctuHbHuntpoHt free) gives
purtsof tlio gtubB who have
op:itiui)Si'f pi !.( in
les Si stt iii by onrreapondfince, blmwing
li
.svaiMM
tKf "t nli v hile being Html ied, not
(ti.t
aff-'nt"h: tii:ii on 7 bat, ic run be learned in a m'iole
n'tnt nin'd, ttc. J&'or ProRpecttiB,
)' (."', ":'.
'
'iV

New, Neat, First Class
Kaat Hid. of the t

I

HOT,ind COLD BATHS
W.

.1.

SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

SANDEN'S

WlTHSIKPENlfllir

run

uvast""

lui

i.sslh

I, Bnolh.
F rfflv,
lin thro'ih
t'ire nl Ornt'illn
elin.,
nil w
t'urpc-nt- .
if lI'pclHi-itfin rs, l,urlill tl.cui ioIIKAIIII or.nd. l"'1'1"1.? "JL
Flc-lrtiirrtol Frit Ih.iiii.Uj,
W oril
0M ret.
I1HI.T md Supenorr Coiuplrle ilu .nd OD.
lusaeDU Carod la thrcjo ttoDtla. Bclea pUDpnll irreo.
COLO.
DtKVta,
SKIHEI
ULTBIC CO.,
IUCI,

Boletln Popular!

El
A

NinUh

U'enkl

PerM.pohllih

t NiuitH Vr,

N-

-

Um

TKKNS:

'''J.h'

Q. W.

$2.50 to $3.oq per day

MEYLERT ProDr,

TIMMER HOUSE

0j Pounds oais.

Now is

the time to subscribe
THE

North American

km

VrranfreinpntRliave been mado for tht imiJL
year wluoli will nialiitalu Ior Ine Kovlew Its uu
rivalled iiiiKitiim anionic period ieals, anil reud
it essential to every reaiier iu America who de
Hires to keep abreuHt oi the rimes. From mouil'
to moiitli toiuc of eommauding Interest u.
every field of human thought ami action willL
Creaied of in its
by representative writers,
whose words aud names carry authority wi.u
cnem.
The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
the discusMion oi questions of high public iutr
est by the foremost uien of the tiu.e, uotablY bv
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection !
their beurlni; iipou the development of Amei'i
can ludusiry and Commerce between the twe
most lamous living itntesmeu of Kuglandauii
America.
TUB KlGHT UON. W. E. OLADSTOKl- -

l.

HON. JAMBS
BLAINE.
The discussion, embracing t he most importau
contributions ever made to an American period
leal, will bexln iu the Januury number.
it Is a slgtiiilcaut fact as showing the unpt;
ailed popularity and usefulness of this penoil
hat, and its wide iutlueneeupon
public opinioi.
thai the circulation of i tie North American
Iteviuw is xreater thau that of all other Amen
i an aud English Reviews combined.

Jtie
3 K.t

UIOIIE

SPANISH

PAPtR

Hl'IIHI.KIHTlOU

Of

THE

.TtBBITOHf.

KATBH:

Price, Postage

Prepaid,

$5 1

fear.

Review

Silver City, New Mexico
FRED. O. WRIGHT,

J". A..
--

Address

819

DR .

IM.

B.

TAYLOR,
Mai k . t btrcut, Sim Kraocleco.

BEND AT ONCS
FORNEWMIiii-toil CATALOGUE
lull llmi BOOTS Ol
also of our new nnii

great invention
and
In
unaftnetio shoen.
CATALOG

SHOES

to tlie wcuvcf.

WMiiinDfr.ondaeMairMi
Sallnrfirtlnn ininranTtMKl or

rrnincim. smith, waters A HAVINI,
61 Washlnaton Street, cnlosao. III.
60 and
JT.
moni-- r

....

Fbopr
-

.

--

-

I

DKALKB III

PROVISIONS,

HAY, GRAIN.

PRODUCE,

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, Gi ain aud Potatoes receivcil by car load and
for sale at low-.market prices. Tlie finest Household
GrotM-iit'free delivery to iny Customers.
t

s

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON'
EAST SI1K OF THE Pl.AZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection.'.

POOL AND BILLIARD TVBLES.
Keep uu h.urt the

g--

u

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

A WEAK MAN

Can now cum hinisnlf of the deplomble results
of tiurly aliine. aud
rratora his
ana vitHiiiy uy tue vireac Ausiruiittn
tiKur
Keinedv.
Tlie rsumrkabla cure, of hotwless
ohscs of iiervnu. iiebtlity aud private) oum
K out.
I lalnt' are everywhere stampl
quackery.
Tuo medicine' , a iiliysiciau's gift to suD'ering
to
rrae
tDnse
be
aeut
uu anity, will
amlcted.

MOSES,

Manager.

S. S BEATT,
Staple & Fancy Groceries

Strfint., Nfiw York.

Foni-trmnt- h

damp proof

Ml

;, ( "i.cln.,011.

PPKCIAI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMH.IKS AND
LARGE PARTIES

lnOO

Subscription

AveriuetN.V

ELECTRIC BELT
"utaniTrri:--

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

AND

Prof. Loisette's

Tei'iiK

Depot!

MEN
irnVticwi that httn
mi ft pwiilj and
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Mn pflv'tiftTipiiiHufi,

Mifl'Tlnir frnm fb Pispascf
an.l
riifin in yom lifitlinipi'iniftif
.I'l ioi'icut rHtoraiion to )ip.alth

DISCOVERY

AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

B

TOLI IMTH' HBAU)jDAKTBM

HORSES PROPOSAL.

TO

5

t

BKFITTBII AND KKHjllMKHKl).

MANAMKMBNT.
STKUJTLV riKST CLASS.

PROPOSAL

pounds bran.
Pounds corn.
4;Mf Pounds bay,
llidders will ba reqtiired to furnish ssraplei of
all goods coming under the beads of "Rations
aud Convict Clothing." which samples will be
k pt at the pcuiteutiary to be compared with
gooes delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
or any part of any bid received Preference will
be niven to articles of domestic production, con-dlns of price and quadty being equal.
J ach propoal must be
accomjiauied with a
good ano suitu iotit bond in the sum oi twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the falthul
penonnauceof iliecoufiact. .Specttications aud
gene ai iustruc ions wih be iuruished on appll-raiioto this oiliee.
ntonio obtiz y Salaxab, President.
Cklkstino ukt!Z, Secretary.
2.

GE0.1GE.E. DRAUGHON, Prop,
Smita

Nlw

M3

do 1h
(.VK'brn'H IIiilTmnn ltmisc and (.'n-aii:reme Cfuars u.mkmmuUv. i:iub Kit tins AttarJicu.

.Southwest i'nruc r tMa.a,

OP

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

iuch couplings.
Lein-'th- s
I inch
piping.
Dozen annul harness snaps.

KKKriNO

San

-

-:-

MEXICO

M"rTiW

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

liozen

Hand saw hie.
Hand axe, No. 4.
1,'hhd, i inch.
1 i bisel :i4 iuch.
1 Chisel t
inch.
iuch.
lC'histd
4
bits Nos. 12 and 14.
lhizen garden rake-- , large size.
D(jz,'n garden hoes, large size.
),., llau' doz n spadeR.
1 l air
shears, 0 inch.
1
bilge eyt-ie- t set.
1 Dozen pegging awls,
Inch.
1 Dozeu
pegging awis, 2 luch.

Iitiiortel

if

lirantM

The

1

tV

K'.'H

BATON,

1

5

'jl'iKT KKNiiRT

zeuim--

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

1

Centrallj

A

For fall particulars apply to

.

TOOLS

STRFE

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Warranty Deeds Given.

2

Oimour Sta.,

ater aud 'l'iu

terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land lor
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the TaO
roads, and will have rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 seres
or more of land.

REPAIRS PROPOSAL.

EmbalmeH

lindertaker-:-and-- :-

For the Inifratlon of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been baHt, or
re in course of construotion, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy

Quarts Arnold' writing llu'd.
Quart red ink.
1 Prass bound olllee
ruler, 18 inch.
3 ioz, n iar.e rul)ber oibce pen holders.
Duzeu c- mmon pen holders.
1 Box KMeriTdOks falcon pens.
J.j Dozen mall bottles mucilage.
1 M!ict- iukMand witn 2 botties.
1 Dozen U ad
pencils.
l.uic sponges.
4 Dozen t akes
shaving soap.
H
able clotiies, b yards each.
i iJuztii individu-.butter chips.
2 One gallon measures.
2 tniit gallon measuies.
1 l
arge funnel.
Dox cupper burrs.
:t

&zrkz?ZJA

i"

u""t;t

1

J. W. OLINGEB,

Ofilcct443iurray St., Nw York.

'fk

Jsaf

CRT

1.

2

4

Mineral

U.

where.

E-yor- y

o

-

FL'RNm'RiS AND UTKN8ILS PROPOSAL.
1 Hox of chalk, red or blue.
2 Mnk pans (0 uurirtfO.
a Dozi-quart tin cups.
1
Large uishpau ( gallons).

llipsynlem

11

s

Dr.

WILLIAM WHlTIi,

n-- i

book-keepin-

M. D., D. D. S.

and U. S. Deputy
Peputy onrvujor
survevor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Knruisnes
Spanish aud Mesieau
iufiirniatiou relative toKirsc-lineKlock, seeouu
land grams, ouiceis iu
lloor, Santa l'e, N. M.
It.

t,sei

I

d

zmwM

bozi'U ovtrfhins.
Dozen hatt, BiZe t?a.
FUKL AND LIU UTS PROPOSAL.
200 Gallons cna oil.
f Uiul 'iis signal oil,
2 Dozen lump burners No. 2.
2 ljoen lamp wicks No. 0.
2 Dozen Jump
ickb No. 1.
2 Dozen lump wicks No. 2.
12 Duxes Cioodwiu
Mfg. to's. stearic wax can
dles (sixes)
1") Tons bituminous
lump coal,
loo cords piuon wuod a inches thick.

ESTATE AGENTS AM.)

REAL

iiuiMl us uii

iai i

a

lulu iiiHcbine.
Dozen lavis' iiiachiue needles No. 2.
I'. i'ii iMvis' inaci ine needles No 3.
Pound Hum tragacanth.
2 Quires
taiidpaper No,
2.,U0 l:;ji'leis tor heavy shoe?.
tor light sho- n.
2juo hyek-t(, iJozeu small boxen shoe ink
powder,
,'i
1

stall's in K hn UiiUthiK.
Ii! a.in., 1 to "
5;iAA.Jl'

OPFICK IIOIJKS,

ol'--

?T

2

'S

ifel,v

nlinr
trout

111

houn-t't-

CM. Creainer'n Krun Stol

iEOlGSKE,
mnlariid litri'i t!ieirTirliiearoc
ns isi?,v

AHI-BIUOI-

j

B

0

O. MOBM3V.

DBlsTTIST.
0bt
ti

itifl

una arc uiaei

k
liNy
Fwiiaav

Pouinis htoutrt Inch iron shoe nails.
founds slim
inch hoc nails.
I'oumls sun mer oe wax.
l ouinls Harbour's shoe tbn ad No. 12.
Pounds harbour's orange shoe thread for

i

10

D. W. MANLEY,

m MK

boit

AV.

SMiceesserto

Y.

N.

foot

the

near

ttns

01
lievotes his. entile attention to totheI'J pnielice
uud 2 to I.
.Mil sniL-ervIllhce h.'lns lu
I.iielll Li Hotel I BpllOl ouililini;.

a

fv

s

CONVICT CLOTHING
PROPOSAL.
Yards white drildna (heavy).
00 Yards whiteiiuek (light).
I l)ozt.'ii
npers ueedlec, No. 5.
lii
ily otittuns (tiielal).
a (..ross suspfiinei DuttOLS.
() luixes Hhitt thread, No. 20.
Hoxes white tin ead, No. 30.
4 H' Xuk white Ih oat, No. 4U.
2 lioxes flux 'hie-d- ,
No. 10.
'J Loxes black sil
thread (K).
100 Yard 8 toweling.
1H)J Yards Urinnlttui
strlpo Uulug.
l.iO Yard.s black tape
inch
luU Yards whit- - tni'
inch.
2 Hozen Anchor kip, Urge skins,
Koii best mniai .Slaughter.
'I Uiiarts shoi
inch.
jegs
;( l'ou in is
inch landing tacks i ot.
;i Poutids 4 H inch
lasting tacks 2;-- , oz.
lu Pounds stout n- - inch iron shoe nails.

Nil SPIIOKC'M.

E. W. L'ENGLE,

IK
tithe w i mm
I
Hfimnlnff
toi
livor, utrenfflh

ill nave to send
along a diagram with Hen. binder's pictures after this, otherwise he will scarcely ico.
A plea of the baby act by the
be rtcognized. For nearly half a centuiy
will now be again in order.
(Jen. Butler's face has been easily dis"cock-eye,- "
tinguishable by reason of his
Hah the mjiiiu i'c n.uei' cii Improvebut that eye is no longer "cocked," a

Tue pictorial papers

Ollh--

mice

'It

SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists,

Lands

FOR SALE.

Pounds ptpper.

I;"i00

DENTIST

ss

;

and

1

Ilt.

bg-cr- ot

of prisoners varied but little, it was from
congressional
Kepubliean paper in tlie
district of West Virginia, formally nomi- !U to a 100.
Now murk the difference : The 2Slh
nates Hon. S. U. Klkius ior congress.
The Democratic newspapers are badly legislative assembly passed a bill for
of the penitentiary
in
over it.

A

Valley

K. H. LOMtlWlLl ill. !.,
Cl.OTilINU FOR UISUIAROED CONVICTS
tias moved to the east end of 1'alace avenue.
nouse, lormeuj 01
ci the Kumii o Maruucz
at
Harues.
i.'ol.
Leavcuiuers
i,temu.
upied by
1C0 Yards cloth for suits for
discharged con
nun snire.
V lets
4"i Yards black cambric.
2, Yards leeve lining.

couans

the average number

188',),

I'll VSU IAN

BRONCHITIS

Mountain

llicice

PuunUs choking tobacco,

"uu

JL. KAUAI. LA, ill. L.,
of I'nris mid Madrid. Diseases of the
a
.ye specially, uuiet, jjeiHiio uumuug,
Frisco street.
.1 H. Sl.OAN, M. !..

CONSUMPTIOH

flour.

riet.

coilee.
mu ,'ur.
skP.
Pounds soap.

16. ti
71

PHYMC1ANS.

During the year 18SS, up to December
of that year, they were $46,,r)7o bu.
From December 10, 18SS to March 4,
ratio legislaThe West Virginia iA-niimj, they amounted to $1,L'10 lii) ; a totai
ture declared a uiuu who was not elettid lor foi;r years and two months of
governor and adjourned after defeating a t S 3. How ever, as the Koss ad ministraballot reform bid. Of course.
othuig tion did not get fullsw ingtid J ulv, LS(v, we
else was to be expected.
will deduct ijc.'O.OOd from the total above,
having as the expenses for the prison for
clean
a
made
Gboveb Ci.iiVjiLAM
has
lliri e years and eight months of the Koss
$luU,UUO on liia Kedtop farm propeity,
:idniini.)tr:itiou the sum of i;lill,UiU, or at
near U'ashingioii. He made it without the rate of $4,318
per mouth, and about
doing a single stroke of work. What is sjl.801) per year.
Henry Cieorge going to do ahoul it ?
During the live years cited, 188."), 1SS0,

l'iMuds
I'liiimls
Pounda
l'ou his
PoiuiUh

iO

2U70
li.u--

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, IT18ISY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Silver toCity
act
.Sew Mexico. Prompt attention uneii
I'tisincsa intrusted 1.1 our aie. l'ractiee In all
cue court of the territory.
K. A. FlSKtt,
Its superior excellence proven in million ot Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. () Nox
I'
a
of
sauta R S. M., practices in supreme and
luenes tor more tin;'., a quarter
century, Inis used hv tlie t inted stales (lOverinneKt.
ail district courts 01 rsew Mexico. Special at
I'lnversiliefittS
.rest
dorsed tiv theriewlMif trie
utiuu mven 10 mimitK aud Spauisn auu iie.x-m- i
and most Healthful. In.
land uraul titinaaou.
ti e sirongeir.
not
does
Powder
contain
rin.iii-cream
I'tioe's
F. W. CIjASL T
T.
. CATitON.
J. H. 1NAEBKL.
Ammonia, i.ime. or Alum, sold Mil y in (,'aus
CLANCY,
CATKON, ENAKBtl.
rriet-- : bktn powukk co.
SI.LOP
i llh '.'III
NKW VOKK.
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery,
auta re, acw Jiexioo. rraeoee iu n
iu the Territory. One ol the una will be
at all times in Simla Ke.

10

1887, 1888

fiUuO
ViHKU

HAWKINS.

W. A.

UNDER IRRIGrATING DITCHES.

PKOJ'OBAL.

RATIONS

HK.NKY JL. WAI.IW,
iu theneveral
Attorney at Law. Will pmi-ticouitB of tlie terriu ry. Frompt aiteucion given
to all business iutiu.ited io lilts cure.
a. eOHKY.

arm Lan ds!

Pounds dressed beef.
rouuns nacon.

2,0fl0

tCOWAlll I.. 15Al;'l'Lli.T'JV,
(ntieu over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Memo,
secoucl Naiional ilr.uk.

.

mumLLLMDGMNT

us follows

Gllll. W. KNAKUKL,
iitliee in tlie Sena liuildiin;. I'ataec Avenue,
i hi leet ions and Senrclijui; 'lilies
specially.

T.F.CONWAY.

Mwxioo Fent- -

.

I.

MAX trKOh'l',
AiivntiKV at Law. hnuta tu. New Mexico.

v:i.--

V'pw
i'u-y-

KPiLS

Schumann

;

tenl

oaui or .mtinti vry Comr'h,
MiifA f t'. X. M.. March i, 1H90.(
Kl'ARA'ii: SKAliKD
will be
d u! this otli'"' uiTil
n'ci'.ck a. m.( March
Im M"iit"!y thereafter in
1.1, IS'Ai, and oiH'ne-flu pi't splice of l.fMrrs inr the furnishlug aud
atetinlii:ur t lau
Meci!ioatiou8, at
N. M., of all orauy
nnr 1
tin
c
the
purr
iiucv&t;:ry for the mali.te
8Up:if
Uil-mnmuthB btgiu- nuijrv .f the ptiiliwituy for
uiiii? April 4, ism), and oudl'isf October 4, WJ0,

Preston,

&

thf

f. r

Supples

Offick or

Ke.

New Mexi; o.

-I

n.ade, not a dollar's worth of supplies
purchased, except bv and with his knowlTHU.'SHAY. M Kf H (i
edge and consent.
Now we w id again prove by facts that
Help the national park scheme uloiij!-Iis a niOHt laiiilnUe and proper plan, and his administration was corrupt, extrava- one that will proveof tliegreulest possible gunt and an imbecile one. We submit
benefit to the entire territory.
the following ligures from the otlicial

The Marlinsburg

It Vl.l'U K. Jt ivi l'i IIKLI,,
irtoruny at Law npieirelhe.K bloc k, Santa

1

c

Cor

L.V.

ATT()RNKYS AT

liiiini.-iraU'P- ii

I"a Post Oltioe.

PUOPt'S.WiS

PROFESSIONAL CiKDS.

SAM

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

rRANOIsOO 8TRKKT.

I

I

I

t

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEKK1LLOS,

I'KIVCs VOK A8BAVBI
Metal, In Proportion.

una

HI.

M.

Oold l; MWer Hi; Lead 1; Cupper
Ulli.
Special Ountraot. to Mining Uumpaulo, and Mlll.
auu.. um nwiiwi wi i ii ciiKin sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

.a

Husslan Influenza.
Almost every one
now interested ii
knowing Die proper treatment for
According to the best outhnri
ties it requires precisely the pnme' treatment as a severe, cold, mill it is neniirnl!'
known that there in nothing butter fo
a severe cold than Chamberlain's (Vitndi
direi'ted. Extreme
Remedy taken
cure should be taken to keep the feet dry
and warm, the body well clothed anil
to avoid exposure, especially alien recovering from the disease, and to keep
up ih' vitality. Persons physically weak
should take tonics to keep up tlieir
It is also important tiiat the
strength
no els he kept regular.
Mo oniinan
case is likeiv to require anv further treat
ment than this to insure a complete re
covery, tor sale ov t . M. Creamer.
CTJAII A!f TEED.
Slilloh's Vltallzer
The only nwdlclnffl sold by dni)mlsts. under Is what you need for constipation, loss of
a positive gnuraiitpo from
tlieir manufactand all symptuns ol
urers, tliut tliey will do just what is claimed appetite, dizziness,
dyspepsia. Price ten aud seventy-liv- e
Is, benefit or euro in all crises
lor them-th- at
or dlseiises for which tbey nro
M. Creamer.
C.
rents
bottle.
per
recommended,

SANTA FE.
A

i

facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-SeerVisiting the

Few

s

CAPITAL

OITY OF NEW MEXICO.

lirHOlAI. DIKKCTtlKt.

i5

TKK1UTOKIAL.

3

Iui, ie iu couuresa
lioveinor

wrefarv

BO

53
a

sss

sasa

--J

ihj

solicitor General,.
Auditor
Treasurer
djutant (ienerai
max i:
Sec y Bureau of immigration
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice snpronte Court
K.V.Is,;
Associate Justice 1st aistnei n. n. tviiiib." i.
W. I. l.Rt
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. it. Mc.Fit
Associate Justice 3d district
K.
V. U..
.
Presidiu? Justii'iMtli district.
.. A. riKK
0. 8. District Attorney...
Khmkko
Triniuad
I'. d. Marshal.
summers IIUKkhaiii
lerk Supreme Court

en

-

Astm'nr Jws'H
- BKAU'KIP i ih m r.
B. M.
..Edward L. BAKTi.f.n.
IBIKIDAD ALA Kill
Antonio urtiz i aiuun
. w. wiamnii'
l-

or the money paid for them will be
refunded are Dr. Pierce's woWd-fumc- d promptly
specifics, manufactured by World's Dispensary
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr. Pierce's (iolden Medical Discovery cures
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged
or !rom impure blood, lis Dyspepsia, or
Indigestion, Pimples, Blotches. Eruptions,
Tetter, Erysipelas, nnd Scroful
Ions Sores nnd Swellings.
or
ii nlm n,,m,,iConsumption,
h
t.ia
derful remedy. If taken In time.
Dr. Pierco's Favorite Prescription ts the
wor
remedy for all those chronic
weaknesses and distressing deranKements so
common to American women. It Is a most
potent, invifforntiiifr, restorative tonic, or
strength
River, imparting tono and viiror to
tho whole system.
As a soothinir nervine it
Is unequaled.
Seo
printed on the
bottle -- wrapper andguarant.'o
faithfully carried out
for many years.

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Howard

Surveyir (leneral
11. s. Land
Register
Receiver Public Moneys
A.

.

A. I..

Hoham
Morrison

K.

Wm. M. IIehmkk
U. S. ARMY,
i mnmander at Ft. Mercy,
Col. Hknry Douolas
I.tEl'T.H. V.HRYKt'RS
Adjutant
l.im.'T. Pi.uhmkii
Quuiieruiaster

cant. j. . surameruay
Disbursing U. M
.. .J.P.McOrortv
U. H. Int. Rev. Collector

s a

HISTORICAL.

Ke. the citv of the Holy Faitli
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico
trade center, sanitary.
archopiscopaJ
see, and also the military headquartera
it is the oldest seat of civil and reuiriou
Whei
government on American soil.
Cnbo.a de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande iu 1538 he found Santa
Fe a liouriHhini' Pueblo village. The his
tory of its first European settlement was
lout, with most of the early recordH of the
territory, by the destruction of Hll the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital arid the center of commerce,

Sjita

!,J 3 g

SANTA FK HOUTHKKN AND DENVER A RIO
(iKAM)K RAILWAY COK
.(oi'iilo Route of the West and Shortest lino to
Colo.
Pueblo, Colorado springs audN. Denver,
M Feb. 1, 10.
riANTA Kf,
2
1
No.
and
Daily except
Mail and Express

Sunday.

Santa Fe,
:S10

:8b
7:4.i

10

6.'i)

a

i.

10:4.

Kspnuola

0:40
il:o8

.41)

11:00
:20

9:00
At 4:(.'0 pni
Lv W:H0
Ar 2:45 am
10
pm
Lv 7:l;i put
2:4.i
aut
Ar
10:00 pin

D 2 0i
U.... ServiiuttH
pin
!iM pm
..Autunito, i:olo .
:i"i pin
S
B
Alamosa..
V:M pm
....l.a Veta.
B
Cuchara Jo. ... 10:i pm
... l:::uu put
..Pueblo
am
.Colorado Springs
fi:0U am
.Denver..
am
7:00
M
Kansas City, Mo. d

.St. I.ouls.

ild Deuver.Coio....
HI M d
iui.,..f
Cum

.
Pu:bio,
..saliila
. .. Lcadvllle...
Pueblo, Colo,
Sa:lda
..lirund Je
aiH
pm salt I.ake, City, Utah
...IWieu
pm
pin 2a dav 1'iiden

10:0U
7:U)
5:10
1:H0
(i:w

am l.v
am

N. M.

:4.' P'n
a .iu am i.v
am Ar
5

2D

i oo
ft:0J
5:30
7:40
U:10
'J: l.i
7 4..

ilmlsuii Fr'ani'iacn, 2il ilu

am Lv
pm Ar

tteueral freight and ticket office under tbe
where all Infor'Capital Hotel, corner of plaza,I'rclKlit
and ticket
mation relative to throusu
irates will be cheerfully giveu and tbrongli tickears
Minta
teto
chair
ets sold. Free elegant new
I'nchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Passen-licr- s
'
and
Leadville
igdeii.
between I'ueblo,
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
uow go over
sleep rsfroin Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pass iu dav light. Berths se ured by
Gen. Supt.
Johnson.
Chan.
:telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
r.
a. H.

26a JJcloslug going east
Mali flloses going west
Muii arrives from east
Mail arrives Irom west

THE CLIMATE

am v
am l.v of New Mexico is considered the finest on
am Ar the continent.
The lutrli altitude in
am Lv anma dryness and tniritv (especially
am
to
tae
permanent cure of
adapted
pm
am
as hundreds will be
complaints,
ain Ar
witness,) and by traveling from point to

.

.

authority and influence. In 1S04 came
the first venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

a

r.

M.

7:30
7:.W
10:!H

4:15
12:05

5:50

FKATEKNAL OKDEKS.
I KUV.'IA
uit.i.iiu
Meets on the

point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as toiK'Ws:
isania re,
iAuiia,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorietu,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron. 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
nueraue. 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruccs. 3.844; Silver City, 6,946; ft,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
nt. the government station at Santa ie
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1K80. 46.6 : which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest hi
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

. - ... .I I -A -IT .r -A....rtit.sir
.... v..
DISTANCES.
flrst Monday of each month.
P. nuniey, n in., iikiii
uo'ipp uv-- ...... jt
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
SANTA FE CHAPTKB, No. 1, R. A.
from Denver, 338 miles;
JMasons. Meets on tbe second Monday of each 869 miles;
outh. W. 8. Harroun, H. P.; lleury M. Davis, from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu(Secretary.
85 miles; from Deming, 316
No. I,
COMMANDKKY,
FE
...... .... t,a f.ttipth VmiHnv querque,
... SANTA
,
i
.1.
u.
v"w
miles ; from El Paao, 340 miles ; from Los
hvuiuiiib leiui'jur. mitwuji
H.
K.
P.
B.
L.
0.:
Kuhn,
of each mouth.
Bartlett,
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Frani&eooraer.
SANTA FK LODOK OF PERFECTION, cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth. Mas. Frost, V.I.M.0. 0. K.
The base of the monument in the
CENTKNM A L KNCAMPMKNT,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-e- d
P H. Kuhii, Scribe.
0. P.;
measurements, 7,019.5 feet alwve the
d A A ill H IF wtnill,'. Mn '2 I O. O. R.
Msets everv Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst, level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
N. G.: Jas. F. Newball. Secretary.
the northatt and at the extreme northNo. 8, I. 0. O. F. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
I.OUOB,
.AZTI.AN
Meets everv Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. G.:
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
rsecretary.
ja. 1. Griswolrt,
HANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets the right (wii ire the santa e ereen nas
rst and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC. C.i its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
C. H. Gregg, K.ol R. and 8.
LODGE, No. 6, K. Of P. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua tna,
OEKMANIA
James Bell, Cieneimilla (west
'Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
6.025; La Baiada
.0. C.i F. G. McFarland, K. of R. aud 8.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
HEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
auk K. of P. Meets firs' Wednesday iu each Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
itnouth. K. L. Bartlett, Captaiu; A. M. Dettlebach, f highest noint . 10.008; uia riacers
.'af

Oepyrlgbt, IBS, by

lyoun'l

DM.

Mid. ass's.

SOO

OFFERED

fu J'

for nn Incurable enso of Cb.
tari-In tiao
h ,..
propnetorg of Dr. Siure's Cntnrrh Kcmcdr. By
IU mild, soot.lmur nud healing
it
propcrtirs
cures tlie worst, i msi s. no matter of how i.m.
by druwisia, M oeuu.

MAIL LETTINGS.
Notice to Contractors!
Post Offics Pkpartmknt,

Washington, D C, Feb. 1, 181)0 f
Proposals will be received at the con
tract office of this department until 4 p.
m. of April 10, 1890, for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the
routes and according to the schedule of
arrival and departure specified by the department, in the territory of New Mexico,
from July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1SSI4. Lists
of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
lepartures, instructions to bidders, witlr
forms for contracts and tends, and nil
other necessary information will be fur
nished upon application to the second as
sistant postmaster general.
John Wanamakeh,
Postmaster General,

.

.

FLOWERS.
All lovers of Flow-

ers are roqueetod to
send for a hand-

..

aCATHbl.IC

,,

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atauaeio
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; U.
Creamer, Treasurer.
G.
U.
0.0. F.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357,
Meets flrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
S.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8,
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays, w .
B. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Llndheim,
EeARLETON P08T, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
Brst auC third Wednesdays of each month, at
their ball, south side of tbe plaza.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
ban Francisco St. Rev. (i. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church. St.
Rev.
Prebbytkrian Church. Grant ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.
Church

ok

thb Hly Faith

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi.
dence Cathedral St.
Congbbuational Church. Near the
University.

THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Gives tlie highest efficiency of any wheel

in the world.

some Illustrated

Catalogue of Plants

and Flowers to

J. L Russe
THE
BROADWAY

FLORIST

CENVER, COLO.

6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),

5,584 feet in height.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient citv :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Dlaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev jals) being J uau de utermiu
The PUssa Onate aud De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in tne
16th century destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
rue oldest aweiung nouse iu uie
United States is located near Ban Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient catneurai 8 wans are grau- uallv crumblinu and instead a grand mod
ern stone structure is building. The old
CHthedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was hrst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old ton marcy in
1846.

THE SHORT LINE 10

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
East.

All Points

And

C. M. HAMPSON,
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Commercial Asrt.,
Duggan, and nere at a. m. oauy occurs Windsor KlOek.
IIKNVKK. OKI
guard mounting, a feature of military
to
of
the
tourist.
interest
maneuvering ever
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical society's rooms ; uie
Ganta." the military quarter ; chapel aud
For LOBTorFAILINa UABHO0D;
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
aeurtl and WEKV0DS DEBIlIiy
church musr.um at the new cathedral, the
Waaknau of Body and Hind, Effects
of Erron or Exofliiea in Old nr Yn,m.
Our
our
of
church
;
gardens
archbishop's
Noble aiNlinOD fully K,rlorM.
Hun lo rnlirn aid
Ladv of Guadalupe with its rare old worns Boliaal,
SlmsthnHUK.UIIUKVElXII'SDOIKIiKSaPlKTSOrBOUT.
In g dk..
nniuiiPB nvn jkka
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu adioiukit
Mitf
so
SU1N
from
n
Conatrlri. Wrll then.
Bn tMtlrr
ivu 0ttripti Booh, ripluiatloB Fr!f
ud broor.naUrilOfaltinrrte.
ment to the noneer
asditM
MtDICAt
CRIB
BUFFALO.
N. V.
CO.,
of
A.
G.
R.
Carson, erected by the
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school: the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
.here may aiso iaae a
The sight-see- r
from the effects of youthful errors, early
velucle and enioy a day's outing with 8nnerlns;
decay, wastinir weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
hnth measure and profit. The various
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home oure. FREE of rbarge. A.
spots ol interest to be visited are TeBuque splendid
medical work t should be read by every
,
Ul
iuuto
uiviuc
tu
uie
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,
pueDIO, Ming
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa Prof. F. C FOWLEn. noodus. Conn.
Ke canon; tne Aztec nuuenu oununs
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place oi tne assassina25.
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
SrlPMa. Owing to the great sue
m
pueblo, or the ancient cun aweuers,
icertn of the new "Cala.
the Rio Grande.
Klectric

FOR HEN ONLY!

Good (or any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of servic )

PEL TON WATER MOTORH.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 16
horse power.
Inclosed In Irou cases and ready lor pipe connections.
Cueuualed for ail kinds of light running
machinery.
Warrant"! to develop a given amoHut ol
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Heud lor circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
123 Main st... San Krauclsco, Cal.
121
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and
H.oou,
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auperior to others whieh are
population
0
until at fmm iin tn 30. Free bv 1)11!
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern $4
for 84 ot TTI RKK JieltB for 10. Send for circular,
city. Her people are liberal and enterennr call at 701 MrkutHt.,H. K
prising, and Btand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
;
:.f
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un
B
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RUPTURE
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Sleepless NIKlits
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creaie

Job Priming
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short, notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out ol town stiouli
come to Uie Nkw Mkxicam ollice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there isfor sending
away for groceries or clot lung. Uur merchants should consider these things. The
Nkw Mkxican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. Tlie patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
The tramp banded him a slate, on
which was written : "I am deaf and dumb,
and I am hungry." And he handed it
back, indorsed thus : ''Nty nothing and
saw w ood." Terre Haute Fx press.
Nuilce of .Mortgage Stile.
Notice is hereby given that we, the
undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage executed
by Luis M. Urtiz and Eliza C. de Urtiz.
Ids wife, bearing date June L'7, 18SH, ami
recorded on pages 27A to 1'77, of Book E,
of the records of mortgage deeds in the
ollice of the recorder of the county of
Santa Fe, N. M., will, on tlie 31st day of
March, I8'.I0, on San Francisco street in
the city of Santa Fe, N. M., and in front
of the property hereinafter described, at
o'clock iu the forenoon of said day, expose and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash, all the following
di scribed lot, tract anil parrel of laud ami
real estate, situate, lying and being in the
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
Mexico, and more particularly bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Un the
south, San Francisco street; on the east,
the house and lands of Nasario Lionzales;
anil uorth, by the property of Dr. Harroun , aud west, bv property of sui.l Luis
M. Urtiz and Eliza C. de Urtiz, the lot,
front on San Francisco
being twenty-liv- e
street, and running back north U'j feet,
it being the same property upon which
taid Urtiz aud wife have built a
ln k store in the town of Santa Fe, aud
now occupied by t. hclinepple.
M. Hkkakdinklbi A Palladino.
Santa Fe, N, M., February 28, ln90.
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A pretty good story is told of a colonel
of volunteers. It is said that when the
individual referred to first presented himself en militaire to his wife and little
daughter, the latter, after gazing at liim in
wonder for a few minutes, turned to her
mother aud exclaimed : Why ma, that's
not a real soldier it's pa, London Tid-Bit- s.
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A Pleasant Cull.
On a recent visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal- ton, of Luray, Russell Co., Mas., culled
st the laboratory i.f Cliamherlain A Co
l
Dos Moines, to show tliem his
boy, whose life had hern saved by Cham
bcrlains Cough Rem dv; it having cured
him of a very severe attack of croup. ,M
'alton is certain that it saved his boy
life and is enthusiastic in his praise of the
remedy. lie sajs it lias an excellent
reputation in his vicinity; that farmers
come tilteen miles to his ctore for it. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Beautiful Young Lady You have silk
hose here?
Clerk Yps. miss.
Beautiful Young Lady flow high do
thev come?
Clerk (blushing)
Madam, that de- pends on your size. IWon Courier.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 8471.
I
Land Oppicu at Santa Fk. N. M.,
Feb. 4, 1800.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of bis
intention to make linal proof iu support
of his claim, and that, said proof will be
made lv fore the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on .March 13, 18!HI, viz:
Francisco Aruiijo for tlie sw.l4, sec. 7, lp.
lti n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Meliniudez Armijo, liurtolo Vigil, Simon Qnintana, Emcrejildo Vigil, ali of
Rowe, San Miguel Co., N: M.
A. L. MoituisoN, Register.
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Quiet I'ornforis
Laiitfht while HyliiK o'er tills rail
In si uri-luf health or pl'a-ure- ,
Ami letter still, to hi' oil till- -.
1 rvelihif o'er lie "Wmlju-l- l
Line,"
Wtii'-idistuuee d lesuut
IMcturi'Hijue nud irrrtnd the view
Thruuch tic html if carriei you,
liui' s
stnileH ecstatic.
And rippling streams whose foarn an

Yes. broke, in a .iis'nnullf"I liutcicr:
an' if you don't take your big feet olli n it
c
'iirty soon, it'll look
iirn'ti
door mat iu a February thaw. Washing
ion Hatchet.

Uld Mr. Walstrete And have yon suf
What is ability?
ficient means, young man, to support my
Ability, my dear, is knowing how little daughter in comfort?
Jack Darlings Why, yes; provided
you really do know, and keeping others
I'm not ruined by the expenses of a long
from finding it out. Commercial
engagement. Puck.

two-stor-

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- ri toned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap

The Greatest MeelianK nl Achievement of
Mi,l-rTiinea,
Mora Than 700 Iu Use Iu All Parts of the
World.

1 have
only one last request to make,
said the dying man, as lie painfully ra sed
hN head from the pillow and surveyed
the weeping group around his bedside.'
What is it, my good friend ? asked the
clergyman. Anything you ak will be
done.
Then see that the newspapers don't refer to ineas ''anotheroM landmark gone."
l.ippincoit's Magazine.
Uuaiil Against llie strike.
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike vour little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All tlwoat
and lung troubles yield to its treutinent.
A
sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist."

I stand dn the constitution, lie exclaimed an he mounted tin? stump; ami
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BETTER THAN GOUT'

dash

RESTORED HER HEALTH.
For 25 years I suffered from bolls, ery1pe!;-an- d
other blood affections, taking durirj tV
time great quantities of different medlclnea ivii l.
out givinj me sny pcrceptlblo relief. Fi:eiiu':
Induced me to try S. a. 8. It Improved me froc.
:hc start, and after taking several homes,
stored my health as for as I could hope for

Lend a charm to the "Great Wabash,"

route sjraphic.
Kay, .it reclinitiir chnirs
w in su'ee
slumher u:ia.vures,'
While time and spaee detyiu.f;
The in.iriini'.' sun, ,,r a y ' - d 'dine,
Sinti s vtill up'iu the "Waiiubli Line. '
All other r. el"I'evie '
W.I

innk-ih-

e

A poor excuse
ingtou Post.

"i'm broke."

Wash-

-

my aye, which Is now seventy-fivyears.
Mrs. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
rreaUe on lllrwjl and Skin Diseases mailed frer
BWlifr
CO., AUanu, (ii.

Ilappy lioosiei'H.
Wm. TimiuoiiH. nostiiiaMer of Idaville
Iiul., writes: "Electric liitters has dotn
more lor me tlian all other niediTiieombineil, for that bad feeling arisin.
troin kidney and liver troubles." Join
Leslie, tanner and stock man of sum.
'"Find Electric Bitters
place, says:
the

be--

SUaSCRIEB FC1'
The bet dTertlalns; moti suss la tht
emir southwest, aud gi tag
the earliest aud full, at
dy
or tlie legialatlve and c artrior
military uioven ants u,t
olli-jmatters of general Intoreo
ocoui riu( at tlie territorial ampikp'-

.

kidney and liver medicine

t

made me feel line u new

liirdner. hardware

men-haul- ,

man." J. V
sametoun

r

liitters is just the thin,
lor a mini who is all run down and don':
are whei her lie lives or dies: he foil n
new strength, good appetite and felt jusi
like be had a new lease on life. Onlvo
cuts a bottle at C. M. Creamer's dru.
store.
says:

TEEpllICM

Kueklen'g Arnica sulve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rtieuin, feve'
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain-corns- ,
and all skin eruptions, ami posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. I'
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded.
Price i) cents pet
box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
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"Be not over zealous in urging your
friend to disclose a secret," wivh a philosopher, and he in ri:ht. J.pt her nlnnp
let it nut hcrsell before long.
ami
Somerville Journal.

l'"i' Liiiiib.-r- ,
HardOllice ol the i'ust ( mrtHr- Marcv, N. M., March 3,
miihlcr,
IfjW-il.Sealed nrupiisals, in duplicate, fur
fiirni.sliing and delivering liunlier, hard-wartVc. &e.
gfin-ra- l
repairs at Fort
Marcy, N. M., will be received at lliis of1
u.
fice until
o'clock
111,011 Thursday.
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Notice for Pulilicittion.
UomesMid L'174.J
Land Offick at Santa Kb, N. ,I.,
Feb. 10, l.SOO.t
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ing mimed settler bus tiled notice ol lis
intention to make Ima! prool iu support
of his claim, and that sniil proof will be
made before the regis! er or receiver, a!
Santa Ke, N. M., on March li), lSllii, viz;
Antonio Ortiz y I'acheco for t.ie s'2' se1,
sl.j m ''4 sec. L'7. tp lti n, r 10 e.
He names the following w ilnpHsps to
prove his continuous resilience unon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Kliido Ortiz, George Ortiz, Allan I'.utch-eDemelrio Ortiz, all of Santa Ke. Simla
Ke Co., N. M.
A. L Mqiihison. Register.
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yemHb'CU coinuitly
useful iic as, hii-Li cr conipiai t,
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Connected with the eatalo Ishmeal
l a J,,t i.ltlce
lieu ly furnlal td w Ith
inaterlal and machinery, a which
i
work
turned out eipr. ltloiialy
and i
.Md a i,i,,e, . whose
lw,y;
or line blunk bo. k work
and ruling la not ezeellad by aay

Croup. WhoopiiiK Couh
And bronchitis iinmeliatrly rolievtwl bv
liloL s Cure. C. .M. Creamer.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup shoulc
Shu ken Out uf Gear
always he used when children a e cuttim
By malarial ilioca-o- , tlie human muchltipr? can teeth.
It relieves the uttle suHerer ai
its otlic. iJisrion, pecrctiim,
not ha f peri'-ronce; it produces natural, uiiiet sleep In
e acuatinn arn ilisnniuriMl, the hloud
relieving the child from pain, nnd the lit
the uorves feehle, the umii.L'Uiuu'
He cherub awakes as' briiihtas abutton.'
pliutly, n cop dinturbi-'- itml Hppetit(M.aprii ion. It is very pleasant to taste, ft soothes
Torrilleis this d'tntse. U ll its (.nnHccjUfurcri. the chili), softens the
gum, allays all pain,
1
is, however, a known antiiioro to tin
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
and u ccr'aiu pnft'Kimrd is
mirtsmtitic ui-othe
kn
best
.
own
if mr south
a tint it. In niaWiriniin n'ni"i-remedy for diarrheea,
and vf', In Soui li A n 11 it m, liuuti inulu h in on whether arising from teetnini; or other
n
tiif Isthmus ol i'liiinma. in
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
(oUUMics vU)"ft' tin- srnur-;exi:-- . tiiis

e and r'iin-"(v- ,
inhintHbt"'
llohh tier's
Stomach Hi tors, has during th last thirtv-liv- f

Fe,

Rnme ponpln
erpo with Tho
opfnlon
flb"ui nu n and thintrs, anil h me pe pleilnnt,
hut cvprylHiily liken tn uet mV i
ti. iitwpHur
which
never dull uuil nevT afraiu to speak
its mirifi.
Itt'imnTHtH know that for twon'v ymrs Tn
Sun m fought in th- - fnmt Jii.e for Dt mofrnf In.
never w Hvcrinc nr v al- eniii!.' in its
lmnlty tn the true intTi'ts of t lit nrt it hitvm
with (eeres inill tir lice himI ilisintere c! vj.
nr, At 'hue opini'Mi- - hiivi.' difl. r. il ns tnthe
ht"t menimnf aci nini)i.liin!f ti e cnnunnii pur
fault if it has ween furP"ip; it is not The nn

llomeslea'l No. 2'JKS.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Feb. 17, IStlO.f
Notice is hereby given that the following nan ed settler has liled notice of his
intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, ami that said proof will he ther intn the milNtnne,
yror that
made before the register and receiver at w Kk'litei-- hiiu'lred .mil nln ty i Tho
1'ost Q. M.
the result nf the
prohnhlv
Santa Ke, N. M., on March L'7, IS'.),),
iHl ele tinii ni
tiii't
the
fortunes
erhrtji"
Miss Dovey Why is ibis ilower called viz: Victorians Garcia fur the sw '4' sec if the I 'emneiicy fur!', the ret
nf the century.
In
Iv
a
iln
t'inninv.'
Is'1.;
nf
and
the
Vjrinrv
y,
14
II
e.
22, tp
n, r
a bachelor's hultoii, I wonder?
irt'u in the hesf time to Mart out iu com pan v
He names the follow ing w itnesses to with
't he sun.
Mr. Sinulelon llecau-- e it doesn't stay
prove his continuous residence upon and I'Htly, p"r month.
f 0.IS0
very long, I gnecs. Lowell Citizen.
.oo
i'Hil per year,
cultivation of said land, viz
2.00
tier year,
A (iraphlc
l'atricio Garcia, Kustaquio Pndilla, Fe- Suii'lay.
te,u.
aun1 Suiidtiv, per year,
,no
Piilh
Kimball, S. D., Graphic. It is quite lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all ofOjo de la hnilv aii'l S'Hi'iav. per mnnth,
0.70
N M.
he
oue
Santa
for
us
Haca,
lo
of
j.oo
Weekly
year,
county,
huu,
speak knowingly
impossible
A. L. Mokhibon, Register.
A'MrcHH
1IIK M N.Nfw York.
the ineiits of the various nriicles of merchandise advertised. 1'urln nlarlv is this
true of patent medicine, iiul there are
exceptions occasionally and a noteworthy
exception is the celebrated Chamberlain's
Cough Keiiiedy. This now universally
Manaraetarar of
known medicine, lias been advertised in
the Graphic for four or five years, but not
until recently had we anv personal knowledge of its wonderlul Mliracv, which bus
come about through the prevailing inllu
enza and the stubborn cough that has so
W ATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.
often attended it. In the writer's family
this medicine has on several occasions
Irlog and all kinds nt Sewlns; Machine Rapfritt.
Having MMtaloe
this winter cured a cough that bullied
A naa lina ttf spectacles ana live uiaaaea.
any and all other remedies; and the numhutoraiaie Via'wl of Baata Fa aa4 vttoli
ber of families iu Kimball aud vicinity in
BAJfTA FE, M. M
ioutti Side of Phi? ta
w hich this
remedy has been Used with
like effects attests to its value as u specific
for coughs and colds of every nature.
For sale by C. M. Creamer,
J-HApril;!, lh'.JO, and opened iminedintely
thereafter iu the presence of liidilerh.
List of lumber mid other Mores required,
general instruction to bidders and bliu k
forms of proposals will he furnished on
application to this ollice. J. V. Stu.Miiii-ii.vv- i
s, 1'npt. and Asst. Q. M. V.
A.,
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HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
R"

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
iiy mothers give their children
Kyrup.
such deadly poison is surprising when
Catarrh Cured
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. Health and sweet breath Becured by
or
contains
Sold
no
It
opium
morphine.
Miiloh's Catarrh Hemedy. ''rue fifty
by A. C. Ireland, jr.. druggiHt.
cents. Nasal injector free. 'J. K. Creamer.

Will Vouhuiler
Notice for I'uiiliCittiou.
With dyspepsia aud liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
(Homesteail 34,o.
you. C. M. Creamer.
Land Ofkice at Santa Fe, X. M.,(
February IS, 18'JU.
Tbe object of the starch trust, of course,
Notice is hereby given that the
as may have been remarked already not
setiler has tiled notice of his inless than 147 times, is to stiffen prices.
to make linal proof in support of his
tention
Such a monopo'y strikes at a man's
claim, and that said proof will be made
bosom. Norristown Herald.
before the register and receiver at Sautu
SylRemarkable Keseue
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1SSIJ, viz
se'4, sec. 26,
Mrs. Mii'lmel Curtain, Huinfield, 111., vester Davis, lor the
lots
sec.
sec.
lot
1, 2
3o,
2d, ne!, ne4',
4,
uiukea tbe stiiteineiit that tlie caught
cold, which settled on her luiis; she was arid 3, sec. 3li, tp. 14 n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
treated (or a month by her family physician, but grew worse. He Md'her she prove his conliniioiis residence upon aud
was a hopeless victim of consumption cultivation ol saio lano, viz:
Jose 1. Ortiz, It. 11 Aiilison, Clemente
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her drnint suggested Or King's New Ortiz and Fncarnaciou IJuruU, ali of Santa
Ke county, N. M.
Discovery for Consumption ; she bought Fe, Santa
A. L. AloiiHisoN, Register.
a bottle and to her delitlit found herself
benefited from first dose. She continued
to this paper,
its use and after taking ten bottles found j Queen Victoria, according
herself sound and well, now does her never carries any money around with
own housew ork and is as well as she ever her.
was. Free trial bottles of this great disThat's all both. She always has a
covery at C. D. Creamer's drug store, sovereign in her clothes. (Jnatter.
1.
and
f
large bottles 50 cents
California Kxcur ,iona.
Anarchist (buying some red bunting for
Are vou going to California? If so, read
the following and tind out how much it
a flat;) Will this stuff wash ?
will cost you, and what you can get for
Salesman Yes.
:
The Santa Fe Kou'e runs
Anarchist Then I don't want it.-- - your money
weekly excursions (every Friday) from
Chatter.
Kansas Citv and points west to Sau Franiiui'ir.
A i'uij i
cisco, Lob Angeles, Sau Diego and other
It is surprising that people will use a l'acilic coast points. The ticket rates are
the regular second class rates $3a from
common, ordinarv. pill wbeu they can
a VHliibblr Knulish one for the same the Missouri river to principal California
money. l)r. Acker's LOnglish pills are a points. 1'ullmBti tourist sleeping cars,
positive cure for sick headache and all are furnished. These cars run through,
::,cr liou., .:.. i..
auuit, sweet, without change, i'.oiu Kansas City to deseasily taken and do not gripe. Sold by tination. Theclmrge for berths is remark-ahl- v
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
low, being ifo for a double berth
from Kansas City to California. The
That Hacking Cough
I'uiimau company furnish mattresses,
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'gCure. bedding, curtains nd all sleeping car acCreamer.
We Kwantoe it.
cessories, including the services of a porter, with each car. The parties are personKKXVAltD.
$500
ally conducted by experienced excursion
Five hundred dollars reward will be managers, who give every aueiiuou to
imid for the arrest and conviction in the passengers, insuring their comfort and
For more complete infof
U inled States court of the parties who convenience.
robbed and burglnriwd the postofflce at matlou regarding these excursions, rates,
accommodations,
Albuquerque, N. M., ou January 24, 1890. tickets, sleeping-ca- r
J"N Wanamakkr,
dates, etc., addreri
I'.y order of
Gko. T. Nicholson, Q- - P- - & T. A.,
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C.
W. VV. Pattkrsok,
i.., T. & B. F. K. K.,K&a.
Topaka,
Intpeotor la CUr, Pmtw, CM.
:
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BARTSCH,

Wboleaala and Hctall Dealer la

Liquors, Wines, Cigars
flue Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal

10. 11,

Storo,

la

Purposes.

VKAUS OLD.

4Wta rw H. m.

f Pla

lMl

Tobaccos

"WM.

BERGER,

ON THE PLAZA,

eaS

Estate, Insurance
MINING EXCHANGE.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Hark.

WALKER u

i

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Keeps nn hand a f nil assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fiue Shoes: also the Medium aud th
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and ueed a soft bat
,
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, sub
triple soles aud standard screw faatent.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

se-n-

P. 0. Box 143,

-

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Santa Fe,

N. I

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BRAS" C ASTINOH, OK K. COAL AND LTJMBEK it A KM. BAIT
HKTAL, (JOLUMNS
INtt, PULAKYt), OKATK KA KN, BABBIT
AMU IKON KKONTS ITOK BU1L.UI NMS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
1BOM

Albuquerque,

-

New Mexico.

r
TEE NATIONAL

sxicai
THURSDAY, MARCH a.

.loftolufioim f ir l'mi!'.Special Cyiianuici

r all i!iv;je- sol" tli- - New Mexican liu- 8
iii beihtee: y
n led bv 1st l.iec.
11. W. Ib'Vrv. L'bh
infantry,' A. S. O ,
i it h oiiii-a! Kurt lia'.ui'd; those of n':i
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scal-ere- tl

saim-bein-

We have in Mtt.ck h line

of Toilet
Article) of every description;
also a full line of mport-e- l
lmpm-teCigars
(.', iiit'oi-iii:- t

Wiuesi

uu.i liruiiilies.

,

Ma-oii-

at--

Everybody admit we curry the
largest stock in tiie territory,
ill

our line., cnsciiinlly

we defy competition iu
quality or in
ii-e-

Mc-Fi-

If

y

K

:F

PERSONAL.

Import.'!

men

A rumor spread
through the city this
Absolutely Pure.
morning that Louis Iluning, of Los Lunas.
This powacr never varies. A marvel of purity
was stricken with paralysis. There was
returni and whelesoniuaess. More economical
ir. Iluning was limn
nothing in the story.
the oritiimrv kiiuN. anil can not be sold iu
in Los Lunas this afternoon attending to eeiniietitim' with the multitude of low test,
his business. The false report caused his shiirt weight, alum or phon),huto powders. Sold
Iv in cans,
koyal HakinK 1'owderCO., lort
friends in this city great concern for on
Wid! street, N. V
several hours. Albuquerque Citizen.
w. f. noiiniK.
MIGUtiL CUAVEZ.
Hon. Eugenio Romero, county assesstiiis
notice
issue
elsewhere in
or, gives
that no tax returns will be received l
him or his deputies unless they are prepared in strict accordance with the law,
.fish, Oysters. Vegetabfe, fresh Meits, Butter.
and contain a correct and detailed description of all real es';ate snjiject to taxPig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
ation. Mr. Komero is right in this matF'lesh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
ter, and he should receive the united supCanned Goods', Yoes' Maple Syrup,
port of our citizens iu it. Optic.
Chipped Beef, and ail kinds of
The public school at the Hot Springs Honey,
in season.
closed yesterday, after a live months' fruit
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.;
term, during w Inch lime alt the pupil; Our
aud urnteed
guodij are all
nave advanced very rapidly in their studJust an rereitmedj
ies. Maurice Dauziger received the lirsi
K.,ur .Million Acrea.
prize in spelling, having missed hut two
woids during the entire term. He was
Washington, 'March 0. The president
also awarded ihe prizes in grammar and has
approved the agreement entered into
composition. Mamie Hanson gained the with several bauds oi Chippewa Indians
second prize in spelling, and Belle Sweet in .Minnesota, under the
actof congress of
the one in deportment. Optic.
January, lsij'j. F'our million acres of
Lincoln county note:
Several years land inn ceded lo the government. Under
ago J. P. White conceived the idea oi this agreement the secretary of the interior
utilizing this country for grazing by bus promulgated a notice warning all
drawing water from the ground by would-b- e stttlers that these reservations
the use of windmills; when he undertook are not ytt open and that they must not
to open the range in that way the stock trespass thereon.
men of the country told him it would only-bNotice to Tax Vayers.
a matter of time till he would break
the Littletield Catue com; any. Believing
Notice is hereby given that no tax rethat he could hud water bv digginu a turns will be received by the undersigned
reasonable depth, lie went to work, ano or bis deputy, unless they are prepared
now lie has sixteen wells, with windmiik in strict accordance with law and contain
and large reservoirs attached, that furnish a correct and detailed description of all
water enough for from lu.U.K) to lo.UUO real estate subject to taxation.
head of cattle. Each year they dig addiEugknio Yrisarri,
t
tional weds, and in a short time will
Assessor sauta e county, a. m.
to take the whole oi their herd to Santa Fe, March 1, 18'Jd.
this magniticenl range. Mr. White says
20 cents a dozen, at
Fresh
that while their losses along the Pecos Eniniert's.ranch eggs
river will reach nearly ol) percent, tin
losses on the plains are not only nothing
Notice.
but their caltte are fat and strong for
I w ill not be responsible for any note or
early diiving.
order signed in my name that may be preLas Cruces G. A. R. : Every friend of sented to any merchant or business man
veterans wih be gralilied to learn oi the in this cuy, us 1 have no person authornourishing condition of Phil. Sheridan ized in any way to sign my name.
J OBLKll'A S. hli MaNDBFILD.
Post No. 14., G. A. K., which was organized at Las CruceB less than a year ago; Santa Fe, March 4, WM.
Ibis post has now thirty-fou- r
names on
Try those India teas, at Einmert's.
its muster roll and five or six applications
for membership are pending. The list of
Ileal Estate at Auction!
members contains such prominent names
If you desire one or more of the choicas Col. A. J. Fountain, Col. W. L. Kyner-son- , est building lots on the south side, or a
,
Judge J. 14. McFie, Col. J. F.
comfortable and roomy house, attend aucHon J. J Dolan, Major Philip tion sale on bth iust. See advertisement
Mothersill, Major G. W. Mossman, Dr. of bale iu this paper.
W. B. Lyon, S. W. Sherfey J. it. Barn
Jo hn Gray, Auctioneer.
castle, Capt. Branuigan, and a score of
cans
other well known citizens. Among (he
Eight
Ruby tomatoes, at Em- latest acquisitions may be mentioned mert's.
Col. Himiian Rhodes, formerly colonel
John MeCullough Havana cigar, 6c, al
liSth Illinois Infantry; Dr. A. P Frick,
Post Surgeon at F'oit Selden ; andj. M. Colorado saloon.
Hoy, of Uincon. We learn that the orFine .McHrayer whisky at Colorado saganization of a post of sons of veterans is loon.
contemplated. Phil. Sheridan post exMilk 10c a quart; 0c a glass, at Colopects to celebrate Decoration day with
forty 'members and its own drum corps. rado saloon.
Fine lot of Washinton navel oranges, at
Conslgued to
Emmen's.
The burial of Edna Fay Hickox took
Try the Ukw Mexican's new outfit of
place from the family residence at 3 material
and maclunery when you want
o'clock this afternoon. The funeral serv- line tU printing
or blank honk work.
ices were conducted by the Kev. Geo. G.
Old papers, clean aud whole, for wrapSmith, of the Presbyterian church, aud
ping purposes.
a large numbtr of sympathizing friends
was present. The floral remembrances
BUSINESS NOTICES.
were beautiful. The remains wereinterred
e
at Fair View cemetery. To this
WANTS.
child death came as a blessed
boon in some respects.
When but
Salesmen ot. once; a few good
TfANTED.
VV
men to seh our goods by ample to the
years of age a careless nurse girl permit-lei.nrt re'uil trade; we are the largest
her to fall, and permanently injured
rs iu our line; libiral salary paid;
tiiauufaeuin
her hip and spine. Only the most demoney advanced orwages,
voted care and careful nursing could have auveriising, position;
etc. For terms address (Ji nteuuial
111
.Mfg.
Co.,
did
Chicago,
prolonged her life, sutlering as she
almost constantly, over a period of twelve
TO KKNT.
years. She sleeps in peace.
rpo KKNT. Two acres of ground ou Palace
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BERCER, Agent,
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Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
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Wfst Fide of Plazn.

Atelier on the
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Hardware.Crockery &Saddlery
Agent for
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MOLINE

Parm & Spring Wagons
BUC&BOARDS.

RACSFJE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offtera

to the trade the finest and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED
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-

NURSERY
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STOCK
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Ever offered lu the west.
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tuilor-tunat-

11
d
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avenue adjoining the belmmau property;
two rooms, small orchard, acequia through it.
!'. Kums'-y- . l'alaee hotel.
A l'uckul Mirror Free to 8mokra of

g
the Town.
There are seveial parties at Lamy junction who make it their business to be very
meddlesome whenever a party of tourists
discuss the matter of running up to Santa
F e instead of going strait through. These
otlicious individuals have several times
been overheard to make uncalled for re
marks about this city and iu inaiiv in
stances have doubtless kept sightseers
troin coming here. It wasu tso very long
ago that a railroad man not a great nays
irom Lamy lost a very good job lor misCLARENDON FODLTRY YARDS
representing this cilv to visitors. A little
scheme has been put in operation to find
ROUS FOB HATCHINU.
out the names of these meddlesome
Silver

Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

Old papers for saie in quantities to suit
at this oilice.

Houdanv

Uronnd Hone, Oyster Shell, Alral 8crco..
In Inking Fomitulus and Imperial Kick
"ood.

jLd.in.,

ARTHUH BO trUrl, Hama

fe,

N.

.

AUCTEO
OF

Six of ttie Choicest

1

W. G. GIBSON.
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7
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CLAHENDON GARDEN
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Family
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Ranch company, shipped sums alfalfa

Lli nt. Col. Snyder t AnHume Commaud
Building Lots
At the Palace: Dr. P. K. Furbeck,
at Fvrt .Marry Dcpartmeut
Glovcrswlle. N. Y. ; J. A. Furbeck, same
Iieuiliuartei-it- .
AND TWU DWELLING HOUSES
place; Frank I). Lewis, Pomona, Cal. ;
in Santa Fe. N. 31.
diAn order from the war department
J. E. Saint, Albuquerque; J. H. Heush-lielrects that Lieut. Col. Snyder, of the 10th
DenW. M. Bell, Geo. W. Curry,
8
ON SATUR DAY,
infantry, shall assume command of Fort ver; G. C. Hewett, K. J. Bolles, Aspen,
At 11 O'clock, oil premise,
Marcy, relieving Col. Henry Douglass. Colo.; W. K. Ottrander, Denver ; W. K.
Cor. Hancock St. & Montezuma Av.
The last named has secured sick leave, Leonard, i'iqua, Ohio.
a valuable corThe ubovu six luis
for
and will leave
Wilkesharre,
lurutuU o t tho southwest
Hon. Frank Manzanares, the very wide ner) art)
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Treat,
ol" tho above iiainuii uveuue and stiver,
TEMPERATURE TO-DAPa. Col. Suvder is now and for some awake president of the New Mexico bu- corner
l'eec 111 wiuth by luu leet in free from Disease and Insect Pest.
aud are each
Monte
tne
luken
Okla reau of immigration, came in from Las depth, aud
time has been stationed in
AKTUt'K KIIVLK.
together. uiel.j0i'eet oil
:
avenue by iuu ieut ou Hancock street,
MoxKle Ac Macblue;-f.r the toMlxon
homa region. He will arrive here in a VegaB last night and stops at the Palace. zuiutt
without questiuu tho i lioieest loeailou ou the .Kut
orders for upt-amtake
61
prepared
p. irchar.lH
south side. Tlieie in a cimmiodioub alley iu
with Nixou'a i.lttle UIohI Mafew days.
of these lota, uucl the tkle curries all rights chine and. Climax Hprajr Nosxle- and ln
Henry Yates, Golden ; O. F. Leura
will
remain
here
Col.
probably
rnyder
aud 10 the street ni trout aud ou the side. weet Poiaon.
-- 63 a"
W.B. Carnell, Colorado j J. Cham- thereto
ilia
till the last of May, about which time the baugh,
Montezuma avenue is
Mollclted.
Oorreiiiiidelce
I . . hox inn, NHiita Fe, M. M
loth regiment expects a transfer. Not bers and wife, Denver; H.B.Welles,
of the jouth side.
'Win
let
M
am
it
'
comes New York, are at the Exchange.
long after that date also
Also, the very desimb e six room adobe (brick
Gricr-soof
Gen.
retirement
the
Julius Friedman, of San Juan, man (rout) dwelling Imui-- ou tho soutu sine of
ilea
and then, in all probability,
Montezuma tivenue, nireetly w. St. or the above
f ua
of Sam Eidodt's mercantile business six lots, together with the
tkolots(eacu iiXioU),
the order will be issued transferring de ager
upon which such Jioute if erected. This house 1
laying in a cost
partment headquarters from the present up there, is iu the city y
over i,.ej to buil i, exclusive of the value
Buiier
isolated and inaccessible location, to this supply of goods.
of the lots; is iu good or.ier and at present is
for
month.
the
rent
icutcd
siniui
ol
per
where
more
central
cttv. a much
point,
Lieut. Brittain Davis, manager of the Also, the three lots huh the houses built I herethe government equipment, with a fewlocated on the north side of Aztec avenue,
WATKR STREET, near Kxchanre Hotel.
Corrallitos ranches in Mexico, went east on,
wants
ol
tl
would
meet
the
each lot being Z leei lu width by 84 feet in
changes,
Uaneeted daily 'rom
The houses e ve; the front naif and a
New
York
this
to
depth.
at
drntr
morning.
oiucers
store.
at
Creamer's
ine
thermometer
army anmiraoiy.
little mote of the lots, and are iu fair o.der,
Marcy are quite inclined to credit the
consist of eight large rooms and two summer
Henry Essiuger, who has lately e
that
the
Journal's
and
ami an- so bail, us to be let iusuitesol
Navy
report
Army
METEOROLOGICAL.
gaged iu the wholesale liquor business at kiteheus,
two rooms each; uun expended on these houses
i
OFFICE OF OBHKRVKR,
department headquarters will come here Las Vegas, is at the Palace.
tin-iin tlist elms order aud they
would
put
banta Fe, N. M., March 5, 1H90.
this summer.
theu wou d readily couuuuuU a rental of W at
XV. M. Bell, of Denver, general agent
y
hand
at
is
for
order
carh
of two rooms: examine and
An
suite
directing
least
HESS
?l
xw eat
finourself.
that general practice of the heliograph of the 1) A K. G. express money order determine
For a period of thirty days
The sale ol ml of li.e above referred to properof
Arizona, be held department, is iu the city.
system, depaitmeut
ty is fort he purpose of cl Mug the ilerloweslate,
Fe Gas Company '
Santa
The
lots
for two weeks beginning May 1, next,
a
and will be absolute. The choice building
from Al will be sold
returned
C.
II.
Gildorsleeve
bidder
unu
the
divisions:
named
highest
sepaiateiy,
upon the following
s
s
Ill get the property knocked down to him or
Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: Id:
this morning.
her. The title n perfect and full covenant war
i:l uclv Bayard, Bowie, Grant, Htiaehuca, Lowell, buqucrque
upward the Bame
"Tiifia.m.
quantities of ftO bushels aorbushel:
Verde
San
will be giveu to tho purchaeis; M
deeds
Carlos,
in quantion a trip to ranty
G. H. bibb leaves
17 IClouib
Stanton,
Mclowell,
JX.M
be sold at in cent
will
.hi..iii
ou
remain
of
the
50 bushels, at 12
cause
cent
cents per
per
will
less
than
pm
The
of
may
money
ties
and
general practice
i7
Whipple.
San Pedro mines.
Sax mum Teiiieeratuie
the
for
hnetest.
one
at
12
cent
left
the
to
be
baa
ut
mortgage
Works,,
year
bushel. Orders
per
41
be directed by Major Wm. J. Volkmnr,
Ifiaiii hoi Taiuiieratur,,..
but
auy lurther iuioiuiuliou apply to
of
Las
Vegat, registers OKAY, Auctioneer; or W
Ma-Myer Friedman,
freoipitatlon
assistant adjutant general and chief signal
W. K.IAHUJtL,
liiiy.
SUPERINTENDENT
W. L Widhitxr, Sertrt., Shrnal Corp.
the
WITH
Atuuaay, u.
oiiicer of this department. Operations at the Palace.
Hoc -- T Indicate pnolpitatlon lnappruoiasie

OPEN DAY OR

o
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

1I1J

fed steers to the Kansas Cilv market not
long ago, for which ho received the very-faiprice ol '$3 2.3 per hundred. Alfalfa
turned into beef pays well.

Jara-miil-

MILITARY AFFAIRS,

jjru

in?

'r

Whereas, Experience lias demonstrate,!
that the Alpine heights of New Mexicc
possess wonderful invii!riim! and
properties, from the rarity of the atIN FOR STOCK MEN,
mosphere, the purity of the waters and
ihe equability i f the temperature;
t
Whereas, i'he mountain lorcsts exercise-- The Santa 1 l.inc w ill Take ttie
izrent inlluence upon the atmosphere f
Worth IVlofratts iu u tilliml T ip.
the adjacent regions ;
Whereas, The poiu.ilion of New MexThe A., T. & S. F. company has proico has for centuries depended upon the
for
cultivation of herterlilesoillor sustenance vided an unexpected surprise party
the New Mexico delegates to the inttr
of life ;
Whereas, The forests conserve and at- state stock men's convention, which
tract a moisture, then hy insuring an eve: lakes
place tit Fort Wortn on Tuesday
flow of life (iivinn water in the rivers.
11th instant
tiie
next,
'1 lie
livers 1'tcos, aiuu Fe,
Whereas,
Uov. I'riuce received a dispatch la-- 1
Oahinas, Jispiritu Santa, Mora, Sapillo,
Gallisteo, lVsmiue, Nam he, l'ojoaiiue and night
Major W. 11. II. Llewellyn, live
iiiLunnrahie mountain streams tubman
agent ot the road, stating that a iree
h
rultuian car bad been placed at the disthereto, have their tonne in the
clothe the slopes of llio Santa i e posal ol the delegates irom this territory,
mountain range;
i las car will be attached to the regular
hereas, Ttie destruction of the forests nam leaving Albuquerque on Saturday
rapidly changes atmi.spheiic eondiiion in night, and stock mui in me southern pai
any region and diminishes the tlow of the ol Uie territory who intend going to
Haters thereof ;
Worth should reach Albuqueique in time
Whereas, Large populations are now to catch the car. The trip is lo be made
dependent upon the maintenance, of the ituough central Kansas via Newton,
water fcupply iu the future, as iu anes
hete the car w ill he attached to a speck
past ;
train over Ihe Uml, Colorado Santa
W
hereas, The forests are now being line, going through Indian territory au.l
Worth. The delegates
rapi.dy, it not wantonly, destroyed, while thence to
as et there is not any systematic piuni-inwin return home over the same route, ano
of timber to replace that which is tiiutiipwi.l be a delightful one. 'Ihe govtaken away ;
ernor regrets Ihat he call not accept the
hereas, An increase of population invitation to make the trip with the Slock
and further increased confirm urni ol men. Lvery delegate should try and
Apto attend tins convention.
railways will still more rapidly i'eplete
the forests and denude the mountain pended is a mil liut of the delegates aptlopes ;
pointed by ttie governor:
hereas, There now exists a great exlion. Alanaiio S. Utero, Lewis Lutu, S.
oi
tent
lorest and timber land upon the S. laikson, Mepnen L. booth, Hon. Lo
headwater ol the i'ecos and ottiei rivets, renro Li piz, Hairy Wliigham, J. C. Leu,
which forest as yet contains very few
Hon. Charles 11. l'.ddy, Kichurd Hudson,
on homesteads;
lion. i'. V. Jurainuiu. Hon. James J.
And whereas, The preservation of
l.'oluu, lb n. U. A. lladiey, Jas. A. Al
.
intact win be ol ihe greatest heiie-tit- , coik, Wniiam Hurst, Col. Joseph
not only to the present, hut to fiinnc envyer, J. .S. taiiit, Kox 1'. Hardy, Major
generations of inhabitants of New Mexv.H. 11. Llewellyn, Hilaiio Komero,
. H.
H . A. Leonard, 1' rancis Cluttou,
ico ;
Now, therefore, in consideration of the tMilcox, Ueorgo L. lirooks, Mariano
foregou g, and of the fact that the area in haie,a, W. S. Hopewell, Col. A. K. Head,
liiuiii 11. Slaughter, Herweut 11. Smith,
question is (niintnt y adupitii lor a national resort lor health and recreation K.ii. I. L). burns, Joseph ll. Kney,
Hon. J. W. Fleming, C. W . Whdeusteln,
owing to unrivaled climate, to the bounteous hand mlh which nature lias
Liliiiuiiil Stine, Hon. Auiado Chavez,
mound Leauties of rum, rock ami Loi. v. B. iiruhtoii, Charles Springer,
dtll, to the abundance of game and lish, Michael Sladery, Celso iiaca.
to its easy accessibility from the largest
centers of population iu this country,
liOtNU AliOLT TOWS.
be it
Hesolved, That a memorial be at once
Ah, there, gentle spring, stay there for
praung tor the
presented to congn-sreservation as a national park of the fol about tiuee weeks more.
A private letter irom Glorieta states
lowing area ol the public domain, to nil :
Townships 17, IS, HI and lit) norm, oi that there are seventeen cases of diphranges 11, 12 audio east oi the New theria among the children there.
Mexico pnncipal meridian, the
Fire Chief John Gray has written east
IS by 4 miles iu extent, and containto get pricts on the new fire bell. The
ing 4u- - square miles of teiritory ;
Hesolved, Ti at in view of the many ad- A.,T. Jib. F. will transport it free oi
vantages accruing to all pails ol the territory by Ihe creation of a i a:ioiiai park in charge.
The Lotus club hop takes place at Gray's
our uiidst, that a circular letter he addressed to the leadini: citizens of every opera house
evening. Some
town and county in New Mexico, asking lot) invitations have been issued and a
in pushing
for their aid and
happy gathering- u w ill prove.
this undeitaking to a successful issue.
There will iiea spfcial communication
K solved, That citizens be requested
oi .Montezuma lod.o No. 1, A. F. and A.
to communicate with friends in
hail at 7 :30 this evening.
the unexcelled M., nt
pointing out
this location as a Work in the K. A. degree. Visiting
advantages of
result for the sick and the se in Masons arc
invited to attend.
that they interfailing health, and
i'lii-- j esieriuy assumed charge
cede with members ft congress to si cure
librarian's office by virtue
their favoiable consideration of this mat- of the
ter. Respectfully submitted,
of his appointment by the governor, and
Akiutk Uovui, Chairman. Jose
being checked iu as
Segura is
J. M. llHAW ul.l),
l'uel.lo Indian agent by Mr. F'rank D.
Vl'.M. Al.
J. M. Luc'luo.
Lewis, the special agent.
Somebody has written an anonymous
Quickly Mntd.
r to August Kirchner and his son inRev. 0. F. Leurabaugh, of Ptignnche, letti
Yrisarri, threatening to
Kiigenio
law,
I'm
V.
of
B.
hlo,
and Eev.
Carnell,
if they don't leave town. This
them
hang
Colo., came iu on the narrow gauge lasi
is rauk rot, hut if it isn't stopped there
night. At 8 o'clock this morning they
a good many people who will leave
are
took a carriage and drove over toKamoiia
under intimidation
Indian school, surprising l'rof. Chuse ihe town and not
either.
to
come
had
with the remark that they
The forma! ceremonies of the opening
carry away one of his assistant teachers.
Half an hour later Kev. Carried had of the agricultural college of New Mexico
spoken the words that made Mr. Leura- will he had at Las Cruces, Monday evenand
baugh and Miss itaisy Lane husband
will deliver
wife. The young lady bade her friend-an- d ing, March 10. Gov. Prince
e
Col.
address.
Judge
an
F'ountain,
and
aliectioimte
an
good
bye,
pupils
not long after the homeward bound Coloand others from abroad, are expected
rado luirtv consisted ol three. Miss Lane to take
part. A general invitation is exand Kev. Mr. Leurabaugh were old
to
friends of education to attend.
tended
ihe
ai quaintances
in Waco, lexas.
Mr. Walter C. Hadley, manager of the
bride leuves a host ot lriemis in Muita
Fe. Since September she lias had charge Lake Valley mines and one of New Mexias industrial teacher at the unuan school
He
co's best citizens, is with us
Miss Josie l'latt will temporarily succeed
Mexito the position, at the same time con- will forward ins report on the New
co's mineral report lor 188!) to WaBington
tinuing her work at the university.
in about t wo weeks. From statistics thus
Immigration AUali-sfar gathered he thinks the mineral output
The bureau of immigration met at 11
f this territory will reach about 4,000,000.
office.
the
executive
at
o'clock
J. K. Livingston, of the Hio Grande
:
Hon. F. A.
There were present
in from the south this
Las Vegas, president ; Gov. L. Land company, got
the Mesilla valley
He
savs
morning.
W.
Mr.
C.
Uradford I'riuce, Santa Fe;
move in every direction,
the
on
are
lows
Hadley, Lake Valley ; Mr. J. K. Livingand reports ol" heavy snows on the head
ston, Las Cnues; Hon. l'edro 1.
lil Kilo; lion. E. A. Fiske, Santa waters of the Kio (irande have gladened
Fe; Col Max Frost, Santa Fe, secretary. all hearts in the valley, as plenty of water
The minutes of the meeting of June 12, is now
assured. Mr. Livingston states
lbh'J, and August o, lii&'J, were read and
Fort Scldeu canal bonds have
the
that
4
till
taken
and
adjournment
approved,
been sold ai l a contract let for resuming
p. in.
work on the loth instant.
cum-liv-

C. M. CREAMER

Las Vegas' electric lighl pliii.t i I h ve
new motive power.
,
a well known ciii.en
A. itKimion Satu-hezI.ieir. M
i ..
wiin! of Sapello, San Miguel county, i? dead.
iiii o;li ! at sau Carlos,
At her city election, Albuquerque will
o
by post commanders In
t. e
charge ol divisions or separate stations vote to bond the city for fa ,'
will report by letter,
establishment ami maintenance of a s,-- April lit, l
heir resj-i-c- i ive superintendents of terri- erage system.
torial lines for duty.
Trees am being planted on the main
street in west Albuquerque ami in the
Uuy tickets and ieave Girders for Jersey public park adjoining the postolliee. Plant
inilk'at Irehunl's drugstore. Satisfaction trees everywhere.- - Citizen.
guaranteed.
D. C. Deuel, manager of the La Cueva

!vi'wiis

s
The com mil tee iipjieimetl t tlin
meeting to further the national park
project, met at the. I". S. lam! oiiir.
yesterday afternoon anil drafted the fol-

ns's.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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BUT
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GO TO
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onTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER OEOf HOUSE.

Fresh Oystera, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty
Open Day and Night. The Best Cook- - In the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be snpplied with the bet the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors in connect i In with Restaurant. Hm
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Koogh and Finished Lnmber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market rrtne: Wtw
general Transfer business aud deal In Hay and Grain.

'"io'caona

Office

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

-

:

Proprietors

WHITIH HALL
OF

The University of New Mexico
DKDKK

THK AU8PICK8 OF THK

NEW WEST EDUCATIOrCOMMISSION,

Departments, with the
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary
instructors :
W. H.
Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).

Acaaemlc Dpt.
NEWMAN,
)
WHILLOCK, fe.AsuiiKtant.
MISS JOSl B. PIJVTT, BuaineHS Department.
TUITION FREE
wik-te- e
MIHS Kf.f.A
f,',Sh

TVI

tebm

'n.rti.'-l.-

ra

Inquire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,

ELMORE CHASE,

Or, WM. M. BEROER,
Sexwtary UniTewity of New Mex'eo,
i

